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Drownings Claim PoorU GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Two persons were killed and five
others injured in a headon col*
lision of two cars at 1:45 a.m.
Sunday on M-50 about 24 miles
west of Allendale.
They were the 13th and 14th
traffic deaths in Ottawa County
so far this year.
The dead are Albert Yonkers, Jr.
24, of 307 Ann St, Grand Rapids,
who died of a skull fracture en-
route to Butterworth Hospital,
and Susan H. Little, 21 of 108
Maple St, Vicksburg, Midi., who
was riding in the front seat with
Yonkers.
Both cars were demolished in
the crash.h Gerald Bernard Lundeen, 17, of
612 Aue Rd. Muskegon, driver of
a '46 model which was said to be
on the wrong side of the road, was
in serious condition Monday at
Butterworth Hospital. At first he
was believed only slightly injured
with a cut on his throat and face
laceration, but he collapsed en-
route to the hospital and under-
went emergency surgery Sunday
afternoon for a ruptured spleen
and a punctured liver.
Others injured, all of whom
were riding in the back seat of
Yonkers’ car are:
Sonja Kingsley, 21, of 5840
Ridge., Chicago, III, employed in
Grand Rapids, lacerations of the
face, fractured left shoulder and
possible fractures of right and
left arms.
! * Miss Karn Hagstrum, 22, of 941
Pine Crest, Grand Rapids, head
lacerations, fractured right leg
and possible skull fracture.
Marlon Cohn, 19, of 238 Carroll,
Grand Rapids, shock.
Charles Robert Evenson, Jr.
23, of 2760 Littlefield, Grand Rap-
ids, left arm fracture and lacera-
tions of right knee.
Cohn and Evenson were taken
to St. Mary’s Hospital and the
others to Butterworth. Four am-
bulances responded from Grand
' Haven, Coopersville, Allendale and
Grandville. Two wreckers also
were called.
There was no explanation why
Lundeen was on the wrong side
of the road, and no indication that
his car had a blowout. Deputies
James Brooke and Bernard Gry-
zen investigated the accident.* The Ottawa OMnty accident
boosted the Michigan weekend
accident toll to 17 including 13
in traffic and four drownings. One
drowning was at Grand Haven.
James Cury, 19, Oxford, drown-
ed in Barr Lake when his sailboat
capsized.
Two other teenagers drowned
while swimming. Jerry McIntyre,
16, Lincoln Park, failed to make
it to shore in Otsego Lake and
Patricia Ott, 14, Grand Rapids,
drowned in Lake Michigan off
Grand Haven.
.Charles R. Rice Dies
At Kalamazoo Hospital
Word has been received here of
of the death of Charles R. Rice,
72, of 161b Gull Rd., Kalamazoo,
who died Wednesday at Borgess
Hospital. His wife is the former
Lillian Slotman of Overisel who
has many relatives in this area.
Surviving besides the wife are
a son, Gordon; three daughters,
Mrs. Ritchell Peacock, Mrs. Hel-
ena Brown and Mrs. Eileen Hill,
all of Kalamazoo; also 12 grand-
children.
Rites will be held at 1 pm
, Saturday at Langeland Funeral
Chapel in Kalamazoo. Burial will
be at Riverside Cemetery.
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ZEELAND (Special)— A gala
picnic for players, managers and
sponsors of the Zeeland Junior
Softball League is scheduled for
Lawrence St City Park 6:30 p.m.
Monday.
Honored guests will be members
of the Lokers-Allen squad that
copped the league title in a double
elimination tournament The squad
is managed by Max De Jonge,
who also won the most valuable
player award for his team in the
playoffs.
Ron Volkers of Bon Ton-De
Pree copped the award for his
team.i* Five teams competed this sea-
son, including Nies-Gambles, man-
aged by Dex Keller, Pikaart-De
Bruyn with Lee Vanden Bosch and
Jason Shoemaker, . and State
Bank-Van Eenenaam, headed by
Harvey Combs.
Cal Bums was in charge of the
runnemp Bon Ton-De Pree squad.
Each team played eight games.
Hotdogs and pop will be on the
menu for the picnic, followed by
games. Pete Wolthuis, John Bosch
and Larry Veldheer head the com-
mittee in charge of the event
Released on Bond
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ricardo (Richard) G. Ybanez, 24,
•| San Antonio, Tex., who will be
arraigned Aug. 31 in Circuit Court
on a negligent homicide charge,
was released on $250 bond Tues-
day. The bond, originally set at
$500, was reduced upon motion by
Ybanez, attorney. The charge re-
sulted from a fatal accident Aug.
14 at the junction of US-31 and M-
50 in which Atilano Solis Saucedo,
42, Santiago, Mexico, a passenger
in the Ybanez car, was killed.
Charles Stewart of Fort Wayne,
Ind., driver of the other car, re-
ceived a punctured lung, broken
collarbone and head injuries.
Heights Endorses Plan
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS - The
Greater ! Muskegon Chamber of
Commerce program calling for
establishment of a port commis-
sion here with a full-time director
4, received the unqualified support
of the Muskegon Heights City
Council Monday night
‘T would much prefer tension to
war.’1
With these simple words A. W.
Sherer, Jr., young State Depart-
ment foreign^service employe stat-
ed the case Yc/P% limited optimism
despite the current world crisis.
Speaking before a regular meet-
ing of Holland Rotary Club at Cas-
tle Park, Sherer, resorting with his
parents at the Park, outlined prob-
lems facing American foreign poli-
cy in eastern Europe.
Sherer used normal diplomatic
methods as a contrast to working
in Soviet dominated satellites to
illustrate happenings in those iron
curtain countries.
“In most missions, we feel free
to collaborate with officials of that
nation in drawing up reports on
economic progress or things of that
nature,’’ he said.
“But in the satellites these things
are total secrets,’’ he pointed out.
Foreign service workers can’t talk
to ordinary persons, and “mem-
bers of the secret police are con-
stantly on watch.”
Drawing upon experience from a
Rumanian tour and term on the
Balkan area desk in Washington,
Sherer expressed a personal opin-
ion that people in the satellites are
“praying that the United States
will liberate them.”
But, using a description of the
political and economic organization
of these nations, Sherer was quick
to emphasize that “it is all but im-
possible for them to revolt by
themselves.”
"These people would welcome a
World War as a chance to be lib-
erated,” said Sherer.
As a long range goal of Ameri-
can foreign policy Sherer urged
continuation of a powerful military
force. Emphasizing that he didn’t
believe in reliance on these fac-
tors alone, he made clear that
"Russia won’t start any war she
doesn’t believe she can win.”
“Thus, if we relax our efforts, I
would expect war,” he said.
The problem is to deal with
Russian efforts and methods. “We
are rapidly learning ’Cold War’
techniques,” he aded.
Sherer urged that another factor
in American policy be the United
Nations. "Russia isn’t being de-
terred by the United Nations,” he
said, “but as an idealist I can only
believe in supporting such an or
ganization and aiding its develop-
ment for the future.”
Most of Sherer’s short talk was
guided by questions from Rotar-
ians, although he spent a short
time explaining the organization
and duties of the foreign service.
. Sherer, currently preparing him-
self for a Czechoslovakian assign-
ment, is a Yale University and
Harvard Law School graduate as
well as Air Force veteran. He en-
tered the foreign service in 1946.
R. C. Bosch introduced the
speaker and Larry Wade presided.
Mrs. Rote De Glopper
Dies at Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Rose De Glopper, 77, died
this morning at her home, 316
Columbus St She had been ill
several years and seriously so for
a week.
She was bom Rose Streng.
Sept. 27, 1876, in Grand Haven,
and attended local schools. On
Aug. 21, 1902, she was married to
Henry De Glopper who died in
1937.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters,. Selma, at home, and Mrs.
John De Vries; a daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Martin De Glopper; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Joe Palmer; two broth-
ers, William and Frank Streng,
and one grandchild, all of Grand
Haven.
Funeral arrangements will be
announced later by Kinkema Fun-
eral Home.
Produce Fine Paid
John Jonker, doing business as
Jonker’s Produce on Lincoln Ave.
Just south of the Ottawa-Allegan
county line, pleaded guilty Wed-
nesday before Justice Winfield
Adams at Douglas to a charge of
offering for sale a quantity of
peaches, cucumbers and pears
without first declaring the proper
grading information , as required
by law. He was assessed fine of
$25 and costs of $4.70. The arrest
was made by a representative of
the State Bureau of Marketing
and Enforcement in cooperation
with the Holland health inspector.
FireDestroys
Allendale Barn
GR£ND HAVEN (Special) -
Fire of undetermined origin total-
ly destroyed a bam with all its
contents belonging to Glenn Ten
Brink in Allendale Township Wed-
nesday night.
The fire was first noticed at
9:30 p.m. Allendale and Olive-
Blendon Township fire depart-
ments responded but it was not
until 11:30 p.m. that the fire was
under control.
Meanwhile, traffic was tied up
and firemen were hampered in
getting water to the bam which
housed 50 tons of baled hay, 150
hens, four hogs, 150 bushels of
oats and 125 bushels of rye. No
estimate of loss was given.
Sheriff’s deputies directed traf-
fic. Laws provide penalties for of-
fenders who block traffic during a
fire. 
Transfer Students
Urged to Enroll Early






To Ottawa in Attack
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The alertness of a Hudsonville
youth led police to the arrest of
two Grand Rapids teenagers early
this morning as burglary suspects.
Ottawa County Deputies today
said Donald Harley, 18, and Den-
nis Engleman, 17, both of Grand
Rapids have admitted burglarizing
Ron’s Flower Shop in Zeeland and
the Celery Center Cafe on Chi-
cago Dr., in Hudsonville.
The cafe breakin led to the
youths' arrest. Darrell Meinema of
Hudsonville, parked nearby, saw
two persons entering the cafe
through a back door at about 1:45
a.m. toda>.
He noted the make, model, color
and license number of the car and
called the sheriff’s department. A
radio broadcast was relayed to all
police cars in Ottawa and Kent
counties.
Roadblocks were immediately
set up at the outskirts of Holland,
Zeeland, Grandville and Grand Ra-
pids. A short while later the car
was spotted by Grand Rapids po-
lice.
Police gave chase and arrested
the two youths on Palace St. in
Grand Rapids a few blocks from
where Harley lived. The two were
turned over to Ottawa County
deputies who took them to the
county jail.
Deputies said a few dollars in
change was taken from the cafe
and approximately $7 in bills and
three dollars in change from the
flower shop.
Deputies praised Meinema for
his alertness and excellent des-
cription of the car which led them
to a quick arrest of the burglary
suspects.
Although Ottawa County has
not been cited as a target araa
in case of war, civilians from ad-
jacent communities are expected
to be evacuated here and county
social workers and social agencies
are taking an active part in pre-
paring and organizing civil de-
fense forces to feed, house, clothe,
give financial aid, personal coun-
sel, help evacuate and reunite
persons who need such services.
The task of appointing persons
to act as deputy and assistant
directors in the major positions
has been completed, Mrs. Mar-
guerite Hadden, county director
of Civil Defense Emergency Wel-
fare, announced today. *
Mrs. Hadden, who also is the
county supervisor of the Bureau
of Social Aid, will be assisted by
James Van Volkenberg as deputy
director. Van Volkenberg knows
county resources through his
many years with the Welfare De-
partment.
Registration and information,
an important service of the
emergency welfare program, will
be in charge of Willard Wichers,
head of the Netherlands Informa-
tion service. Immediately after an
attack, a registration and infor-
mation organization must be
ready to handle inquires, locate
and reunite families.
The assistant ̂ director in charge
of mass care, which includes
shelter, clothing and feeding, is
Mrs. Katherine Van Duren, exe-
cutive secretary of Ottawa County
Red Cross chapter. She has ap-
pointed Miss Maxine Boone, local
dietician, as her assistant in
charge of mass feeding. The
other two assistants for clothing
and shelter, will be appointed
later.
Mrs. Carol Van Putter has been
appointed the assistAnt director
of personal services which include
special problems in caring for
separated families, children and
orphans, the aged, infirm, blind
and crippled.
With these appointments, the
Civil Defense Emergency Welfare
in Ottawa County is following
the pattern consistent with fed-
eral and state recommendations
in the interest of uniformity, effi-




GRAND HAVEN (Special )-^Two
trucks and a car were involved in
an accident on US-16 in Coopers-
ville at 5:05 p.m. Wednesday dur-
ing a heavy rain.
Robert L. Lester, 25, of Willow
Wood, Ohio, driving a semi applied
his brakes when a car ahead stop-
ped suddenly. The semi jackknifed
and struck an oncoming car driven
by Adrian Edling, 57, route 2, West
Olive. Another truck following Les-
ter, driven by Willis C. Swift, 24,
Lansing, also jacknifed.
Edling received a possible frac-
ture of the left leg and was taken
to the office of a Coopersville phy-
sician.
Lester’s truck and Edling’s car
were considerably damaged.
State police charged Lester with
excessive speed and failure to have
his car under control. He paid $10
fine and $2 costs in Justice Fred-
erick J. Workman’s court.
President Entertains
Junior League Board
Students transferring from other
high schools to Holland High
School are urged to contact senior
high school officials before the
opening day of school so that they
may be assigned to classes. In
most cases, records must be ob-
tained from other schools before
students can be assigned here, and
delays in enrollment can be over-
come by early registration.
The senior high school office is
open daily from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
to accommodate new students.
This early registration applies
only to those students who are not
now enrolled with the Holland pub-
lic schools and will be entering the





DELEGATES VISIT — Delegates to the World Council of
Churches ot Evanston, III., visit at Northwestern University's
Willard Hall before going to hear President Eisenhower address
the group Thursday afternoon. Left to right are Dr. D. Ivan Dylc-
stra of Holland, Mich., Prof. Ben Marias of the Dutch Reformed
Church of South Africa, and Dr. Elton Eenigenburg of Holland,







MRS. CONNIE NELSON, on crutches at right,
and Mrs. Loretta De Weerd look at Connie's
wheel chair which she doesn't use quite so much
since she learned to walk with crutches after
three months at Warm Sprinas, Ga. Mrs. Nel-
son, who came to Holland a little over a year
ago from the Detroit area, has been a wheel
chair patient since she was stricken five years
ago. She is one of the leading volunteers in Sat-
urday's forthcoming Mothers March for emer-
gency polio funds. Mrs. De Weerd is Mothers
March chairman. (Sentinel photo)
+ 
Connie, Now on Crutches, Is Polio's
Most Enthusiastic Volunteer Worker
Holland’i meet enthusiastic
polio worker these days is Mrs.
Noral “Connie” Nelson of Wauka-
zoo who has just returned from
spending three months at Warm
Springs, Ga.
The energetic Connie Nelson has
good cause for rejoicing. Now she
can stand and walk with crutches
for the first time since she was
stricken five years ago. She can
even drive a car with special con-
trols.
It was her second visit to the
National Foundation at Warm
Springs. She underwent surgery
on back muscles and spent many
weeks in a cast. Now she can
manage to get out of her wheel
chair onto crutches.
Of course, it’s a complicated
maneuver. First she locks the
wheels of her chair, lifts the foot
stands, twists her shoulders to
move her body, locks her leg
braces (nine pounds on each leg)
and gradually works her way up.
It took a long time to master
that maneuver. And one of the
first things she plans to do is to
make a batch of cookies "standing
up” for her doctor at Warm
Springs.
Connie can’t say enough for the Ject
polio program, and wheel chair or
crutches, she’s the busiest polio
volunteer in Waukazoo area. Be-
sides serving as a lieutenant for
the Mothers March Saturday
night, she is also working on plans
for a polio dance sponsored joint-
ly Saturday night by the New-
comers Club and the Elks in Elks
hall. All proceeds will go to polio.
Connie’s ability to dance In her
wheel chair has received wide ac-
claim.
It costs a lot to care for a pa-
tient at Warm Springs. Average
cost per patient is $20 a day ($60
a day for iron lung patients) and
Connie figures the program in-
vested some $2,400 in “her health”
during the last stay, plus $5,000
earlier when she was stricken In
the Detroit area. The family
moved to Waukazoo a little over
a year ago. She said two cases
which Ottawa sent to Warm
Springs this year involved an ex-
penditure of $7,133.
The Mothers March which will
be conducted in Holland city and
Holland Park Townships Satur-
day at 6:30 p.m. is the only pro-
actively promoted for thi
emergency fund campaign, ant
local teadere hope it will pass the
goal of $3,295.50 set for the three
units in this area.
Leaders hope to follow the
porch light theme as much as
possible, but since porch lights
are scarcely visible at that time
of day hi summer, the 400 volun-
teers will call at virtually all
homes, armed with emergency
march canisters. The city's cur-
few will announce the' drive local-
ly at 6:30 p.m. and township fire
departments also will blow sirens
to signal the march.
Mrs. Loretta De Weerd
Mothers March chairman, assisted
by Mrs. Andrew Dalman and Mrs.
Myron Van Oort as co-captains.
Because many mothers who ordi
narily help on such drive are cur-
rently on vacation, several men of
the Kiwanis, Optimists and Junior
Chamber of Commerce also will
participate. Captains will bring
contributions later to the De
Weerd home at 147 East Ninth St
where a designated group will aid
in counting the money and making
records.
Considerable discussion and
eventual adoption of the proposed
budget for the school year 1954-56
occupied a great part of the
monthly meeting of the Holland
Christian school board of trustee!
Tuesday night The finance com-
mittee of the board presented the
budget for the board's considera-
tion.
Following the adoption by the
school board, the budget must now
be approved by the school so-
ciety at its annual meeting on
Sept. 27.
Supt Bert P. Bee then present*
ed his monthly report regarding
various school matters. He an-
nounced that both the new addi-
tions to the high school and Sohth
Side grade school will be ready
when schools open on Sept 9. The
high school addition consists of
eight rooms, Including a modem
choir room for the use of the
vocal music department The in-
strumental music department Is
located in Ihe first unit of the
high school completed last Sept-
ember. Six rooms are Included In
the South Side addition. Five of
the six new rooms of the addition
will house grades one through
three, Bos said.
The superintendent also report-
ed that he expects well over 1.800
pupils In the school system this
season, necessitating almost com-
plete use of all facilities even with -
the 14 . new rooms available this
year. For the first time this year,
the junior high school will occupy
the old high school building on
Michigan Ave. and State St The
entire high school will now be
moved into the new unit with the
exception of three rooms, used by
science and math departments*
Although further details regard-
ing opening of schools in Septem-
ber wm be released later, the
superintendent announced that
Principal Raymond Hohverda of
the high school and Junior Mih
will be available for consultation
in the high school office from 7 to
9 p.m. on Aug. 30, 31 and Sept 2.
Boa, who was recently elected
secretary of the National Unkn
of Christian Schools board at’lts
convention in Rochester N. Y. also
reported on the convention, mak-
ing. committee reports available to
the board members.
He also reported at length on
the Christian school administrat-
ors conference heM at Calvin Col-
lege. The theme of the conference
waa “Bible teaching in Christian
schools” Hero Bratt of the high
school Bible department and Ed-
ward Vermaat, principal of the
South Side grade school were do






Mrs. William Venhuizen, presi-
dent of Junior Welfare League,
entertained her board members at
a luncheon Tuesday afternoon in
the Centennial Room, Warm
Friend Tavern.
The board outlined projects and
goals for the coming season.
Junior League will begin regular
activities on Oct 5.
Members of the board are Mrs.
Julius Karsten, Mrs. Gerard Cook,
Mrs. Seth Kalkman, Mrs. Lincoln
Sennett, Mrs. Paul Winchester,
Mrs. Ed. Brolin, Mrs. Egbert
Boer, Mrs. Robert Vanderham,
Mrs. Lester Deridder, Mrs. Carl
C. Van Raalte, Mrs. Junior Kars-
ten and Mrs. Don Lievense.
ALLEGAN (Special) — Mr. and
Mrs. Chancey (Jack) Jones, life-
long residents of Allegan county,
will observe their 50th wedding
anniversary at an open house
here at 128 Grove St, Sunday.
Friends will be received from 2
to 7 p.m.
The couple was married Aug.
28, 1904, in the Methodist
parsonage, Allegan. Mrs. Jones is
the daughter of the late Oral
Myers, Cheshire township pioneer.
Mr. Jones is the son of the late
Elmer Jones, also of Cheshire.
They have two daughers, Mrs.
Grace England, Union Lake, and
Mrs. Crystal Whittemyer, Round
Lake, HI. A son, Donn, lives in
Allegan. There are seven grand-
children and five great-grand
children.
Art (Hub Exhibiting Work
At Saugatuck Village Hall
SAUGATUCK (Special) — The
second annual exhibit of the
Saugatuck-Dougias Art Club open-
ed Sunday at Saugatuck Village
Hall. Forty paintings by local
artists and two showcases of
ceramics are on display,
The exhibit will remain open to
the public each afternoon from 2
to 5 p.m. until after Labor|Day.
A public reception is planned
by the club Sunday afternoon.
Parents who have not as yet
registered their children for Jun-
ior High School for the first
semester are asked to do so next
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
mornings between the hours of
8:30 and 11:30. Several parents
registered children for Junior
High before the dote of the 1953-
54 school year.
floAptial TlohA Pipeline Estimate
Greatly Reduced
Admitted to Holand Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Benjamin
Plasman, 255 West 10th St.; Mrs.
Jacob G. Essenburg, J79 West
19th St.; Rose Wolters, 412 West
21st St.; Beatrice Arends, 400
West 21st St.; Mrs. Tony Vander
Bie, 265 West 12th St.; Marlene
Gauthier, route 1.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Nelson Dyke, 398 West 16th
St.; Mrs. Marvin Ende and baby,
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. George
Dalman and baby, 84 East 16th
St.; Mrs. Neal Dykema and baby,
136 West 19th St.; Barbara
Schipper, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Marshall Bryan, 21 East IJfb St.;
Gerrit Oonk, route 1; Marlene
Gauther, route 1.
Births Wednesday include a
daughter, Christine Marie, to Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Camfield, 1240
Robinson Rd., St. Petersburg, Fla.
a daughter, Lindley, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ford Berghorst, 137 East
Central Ave„ Zeeland; a son,
Gary Allan, to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Rinkema, route 3; a daughter,
Mary Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs.
Wlliiam Borst, Jr., 112 East
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland; a daugh-
ter, Linda Maril, to Mr; and Mrs.
Herbert Bruggeraann, 1521 East
Eighth St A daughter, Karen
Ann, was born this numing to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Null,
1692 Washington St
Club Donates Protits
MUSKEGON - The Muskegon
Exchange Club' af its Monday
meeting approved a committee
report allocating $4,500 profits of
GRAND RAPIDS - A Chicago
engineering firm estimates that the
cost of building a water pipeline
from Lake Michigan to supply
communities along M-21 in Ottawa
and Kent Counties would cost be-
tween eight and nine million dol-
lars.
Originally It was believed the
proposed project would cost
much as $15 million.
Louis Vos, Wyoming Township
supervisor, said that L R. How-
son, an official of the Alvord, Bur-
dick and Howson Engineering Com-
pany, made the estimate.
Howson told Vos that a similar
35-mile pipeline has been laid at
Green Bay, Wis., at a cost ot about
seven million dollars.
“Howson said our physical setup
—typography, distance and other
factors— is about the same as that
encountered in the Green Bay pro-
ject, which his firm recently com-
pleted,” Vos said.
Meetings have been held during
the last year between officials of
East Grand Rapids, Paris, Walker
and Wyoming Townships, Grand-
ville, Hudsonville, Zeeland and
Holland to discuss the proposed
pipeline.
Paul T. Spelman, Wyoming
Township engineer, said be be-
lieves the proposed pipeline is feas-
ible and that the best location
would be along M-2L
Thirty-nine dono& reported at
the Aug. 16 clinic at Red Cross
headquarters held  every two
weeks to provide blood for the
Holland Community Blood Bank.
Donors were Deward Piersma,
Sherwin Lousma, Mrs. Dick Dams,
Anthony Rutgers, John Bronkema,
Mrs. Laura Essenberg, Roger
Zuidema, Mrs. Lavina Zuidema,
William Mulder. Jr., James H.
Kiekintveld, Letter Walter, Ben-
jamin C. Schrotenboer, Jason
Mast, Ralph Arnoldink, Delwyn
Van Tongeren, Mrs. Isabel
Rithamel, Mrs. Lambert De Vries,
Alfred Rithamel, Harris S. Schip-
per, Dale Grissen.
John E. Brower, Janet Barger,
Adrian Wiersma, Don Bronkema,
Zeb Robberts, Dolores Jean Wal-
ker, Thomas N. De Vries, Wallace
De Zwaan, Sandel Gordon, Jake
Kraai, Rudolph Prebslnk, Bob
Lough, Earl G. Bolks, Sr., Leonard
Fought, June Hoek, Wesley
Roberts, Harry Fowler, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Barkel.
Doctors on duty were Dr. AJ.
Vande Waa and Dr. Charles H.
Bazuin. Nurses were Mrs. Don
Lievense, Mrs. Robert Wilson,
Mrs. Richard Oudersluys and
Elizabeth Heneveld.
Nurses aides were Mae Whit-
mer, Margaret R. ‘Stegink and
Mrs. Russell Burton. Historians
were Mrs. Alice Fortney and Mrs.
Howard Douwstra. In charge' of
the canteen were Mrs. Kay Ny-
land, Mrs. Ruth Smith and Mrs.
Maxine pen UyL
Clou Honors Teacher
At Picnic in Park
Members of the Guiding Light
Sunday School Class of Beech-
wood Reformed Church had a pot-
luck supper at KoUen Park Tues-
day evening in honor of their
teacher, Mrs. Dorothy Overbook,
who recently celebrated her birth-
day anniversary.
A gift was presented from tho
The Ladies Aid of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed Church
the Better giving Show to 12 is asked to meet at 1:45 pjn. Fri-
organizations. The club will re-
tain $920.75 to be used for its
own charities during the year.
l
*
day in the basement of Bethany
Church to attend in a .....
funeral of Mrs. Arie
JB-HJ
Band, giving a concert
park, dedicated a number to Mrs.
Overbeek.
The group wont to Mrs.









Twenty applications for build-
ing permits totaling $13,324 were
filed last week with City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed and Acting
Building Inspector Henry Looman.
Applications follow:
Rev. Stegenga, Central Ave.
north of Bethany Church, new
home, 26 by 44 feet, and garage,
16 by 22 feet, brick construction,
$8,000 and $600; Bert Vander
Kolk. contractor.
Medusa Portland Cement Co.,
West Eighth St, reroof, $150; self,
contractor.
Walter Dunaway, 69 East Ninth
St, reroof, $325; Mooi Rocfli^ G*.
contractor.
Mrs. Gertrude Bos, 213 tfest
16th St, new front steps, $50; Al-
bert Kuypers, contractor.
Ralph Foote, 251 Van Raalte
Ave„ change window and install
steel kitchen, $475; Youngstown
Kitchen, contractor.
B. Fraam, 349 Columbia Ave.,
remodel porch, install cupboards,
$750; Jacob Postma, contractor.
Mrs. Grace Kuite, 47 West ?lst
St, reroof, $200; J. Gusscher, con-
tractor.
Wiliam G. Boeve, 424 College
Ave., remove porch and rebuild,
$400; Henry Beeien, contractor.
Eight permits for reroofing
were issued with Holland Ready
Roofing as contractor. They in-
clude Fred Raffenaud, 183 East
18th St, $93; Ideal Dry Cleaners,
148 College. $192; Ted Van Huis,
35 West 21st St, $231; Egbert
Beekman, 65 River Ave., $188;
Wayne Smith, 161 East 18th St.,
$134; Mrs. Mary MacKay, 372
West 16th St; $107; Ed Donlvan,
•71 West 15th St, $494; Bert Dek-
ker, 155 West 15th St, $155.
Four other reroofing permits
weer issued with Mooi Roofing Co.
as contractor. They include Milton
Diekema, 304 West 18th St, $265;
Roy Nicholas, 221 West 28th St
$125; Peter Brieve, 13 West 19th
St., $265; Mrs. Thomas White,




John Franzburg to Henry
Leeuw and wife. Pt NWi'33-5-
15 Twp. Holland. . •
Jeanette Chinnick to Russel A
JSwaney and wife. Pt Lots 1, 2
Blk 1 Harrington Add. No. 1
Macatawa Park Grove.
Jeanette Chinnick to Helen C.
Daley et al Pt Lots 1, 2 Blk 1
Harrington Add. No. 1 Macatawa
Park Grove.
Francis Driesenga 4k wife to
Earl T. Glocheski & wife Pt SW1
SWJ 19-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Paul E. Wabeke 4k wife to
Henry P. Klein 4b wife Lt 38 Blk
2 Assessor's Plat No. 2 City of
Holland.
John Westervelt to Henry J.
Walkotten 4k wife Lot 121 Hene-
veld’s Resub. Macatawa Park,
Twp. Park.
, Henry Tysman 4k wife to Wil-
liam E. Graska & wife Pt SWI
SWi 4-7-16 Twp. Grand Havea
William Graska 4k wife to
Henry Tysman 4k wife Lot 5 Blk
11 Village of Ferryiburg.
Burke M. Ewing 4k wife to
Wesley Reed 4k wife Pt SW| 4k
St SWi SEi 4k Ni SWi SEi 9-
7-16 Twp; Grand Haven.
. George F. Bethke 4k wife to Giles
L.P. Hiler 4k wife Lot 18 George
Bethke Add. City of Grand Haven.
Jacob Nyenhuis 4k wife to
Henry Faber 4k wife Loti 27, 38
Jenison Heights Sub. Twp.
Georgetwon.
Jacob Nyenhuis 4k wife to Alex
Van Vels Lot 17 Jenison Heights
Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Minnie Plakke to George M.
Wright 4k wife Pt. Lots 79 81, 83,
82 John G Dunton’s Add. Holland.
Peter F. Verplank to Faith Re-
formed Church Zeeland Lots 6, 7,
8. 9, 10, 11 Verplank Sub. City of
Zeeland.
• Marine C. Damvelt 4k wife to
Wilbert F. Scholtz & wife Pt Lot
11 Christman’s Add. Spring Lake.
• Raymond J. Kiel* 4k wife to
William Hop & wife Pt. NEi SEI
31-5-15 City of HoUand.
• John A. Van Kley & wife to
LaVeme A Van Kley 4k wife Pt.
Lot 20 Blk 3 City of Zeeland.
Andrew Klynstra 4k wife to
Jacob Drenth & wife Pt. W| NWi
34-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
William Huizenga 4k wife to
Alvin Bos & wife Lot 46 Huizenga
Sub. No. 1 Twp. Holland.
William Huizenga 4k wife to
Gordon DeJonge & wife Lot 28
Huizenga’s Sub. No. 1 Twp. Hoi
land.
Wilfred Hoffman 4k wife to
Max Rasey 4k wife. Lot 22 Kieft’s
Sdb. Twp. Grand Haven.
Cletaa Trinker 4k wife to Henry
A. Brown 4k wife Pt Si N| NWi
15^-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
John Franzburg to Peter Van
Eyck 4k wife Lot 202, 203 Diek-
ema's Homestead Add. Holland.
Cornelius Grasman 4k wife to
Louis Hoezee 4k wife. Lot 2 4k pt.'
1 Morren Sub. Twp. Georgetown
Gordon DeJonge 4k wife to
Gerrit Klingenberg 4k wife Lot 25
Huizenga’s Sub. No. 1 Twp. Hol-
GOODBYE — Mr. and Mn. Henry Ter Hoar of
Holland wave goodbye to a United Press
cameraman who took this picture Friday
afternoon at (dlewild Airport in New York City.    
Local Couple Will See
Son, Friends in Europe
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haaf
of H(iolland left Idlewild Airport
in New York via KLM airliner
at 2:30 pm. (EST) Friday after-
noon for Paris and the beginning
of a month-long European tour.
And they will be plenty busy
while overseas. First off, they will
meet their son Don Saturday He is
in the Army and stationed in the
French capital. Also while In
Paris they will meet Marilyn
Bomers of Muskegon, a friend,
who ii on a student tour.
And when they get to London,
they will meet Dan DeGraaf, a
neighbor and son of Dr. and Mn.
Clarence De Graaf of Holland.
Dan is studying in London on a
scholarship.
Besides that, Mn. Ter Haar
will visit relatives in the Nether-
lands. She was born in the Neth-
erlands.
Sandwiched Into their tour of
England, Germany, Switzerland,
Valy and the Netherlands will be
visits to foreign auto markets and
Lions Clubs by Ter Haar. He is
a past president of the Holland
Lions Club.
The couple will leave from






A quickie method of building
soil fertility used in the northern
part of Michigan may be of inter
est to some Ottawa County far
mere. Rye is sowed in the fall and
plowed down in the spring before
it heads. Buckwheat is then sown
and plowed down before It be-
comes woody. This means two
green manure crops plowed down
each year. Extension workers in
the northern counties find this
builds the soil faster.
Hogs need enough protein in or
der to obtain good gains. Pasture
alone will not provide enough pro-
teins especially at this time of the
year wljen grass is more mature.
Hogs up to 100 pounds need at
least 14 per cent protein. For
those above 100 pounds , protein
can gradually be cut to 10 per cent
of the ration.
Be careful with alfalfa in Sept-
ember. During September alfalfa
stores plant food in the roots to
carry it through the winter. By
cutting the top off alfalfa you are
destroying the food factory and
the roots will have a hard time
geeting through the winter. I
know that the third cutting looks
attractive as a hay crop but don't
take a chance with your 1955 hay
crop by cutting.
By the way, winter barley seed-
ed about Aug. 20 will make some
excellent fall pasture and still
give you a grain crop.
Now is the time to renovate
that old blue grass pasture and re-
seed to a good legume pasture
such asalfalfa-brome-ladino.Work
up the pasture with a field culti-
vator and seed with eight pounds
alfalfa, three pounds Brome and
one pound of Ladino. Uusing 300
to 400 pounds of the 0-20-20 at
seeding time will pay dividents.
Don't throw your seed away, how-
ever, by seeding alfalfa on an add
soil
Driver Changes Plea
GRAND HAVEN (Spedal) -
Lawrence E. Boylen, Jr, 23, Grand
Rapids, paid $45 fine and $4.45
costs In Municipal Court Friday
afternoon oil a charge of reckless
driving. He was arrested by state
“ July 15 on US-16 In Folk-
ship. At first he pleaded
. and furnished cash bond
I Friday afternoon, but Just
the trial he changed his
guilty and paid the fine
The county agent has been busy
making lime and fertilizer recom-
mendations on soil samples col-
lected by the local ASC office. We
have had almost 1,000 ‘samples
during the last month. If you
want your soil tested and are top
busy to collect them, contact
your local A.S.G office in the
postoffice Building, Grand Haven
or contact Harold Kragt of Hol-
land or John Loew of Coopereville.
Did you know that home grown
fence posts, either hard or soft
wood can be treated with Penta-
Phenal cloro and be made to last
as long as cedar posts. .This ma-
terial is readily available.
I have had some inquiry As vo
the sure* of fermate recommended
in control of Anthracnose in rasp-
berries. This material should be
available at most places stocking
Ortg materials as this Is also
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It was pretty hectic and the
care streamed In like a continu-
ous marathon, but we all hadfun.’* :i.±. -
So said Run Bouwt of his
two busy days early this week
when he turned back the clock
20 years and sold hamburgers for
a dime. What a response!. Offi-
cers were called In to direct traf-
fic. Even then, he figured he was
able to' take care of only a^out
25 per cent of the people who act-
ually wanted to eat at his place
Monday and Tuesday. 1
Monday was the heaviest day.
Lots of care that couldn’t find
parking space at Russ’ went to
other drive-ins in the area, and
all such places reported land
office business. In fact, most pf
them called Run to thank him
for his promotion and some of
them even sent flowers.
Russ said he served 13,092
sandwiches and 335 gallons of
ice cream during the two days.
He was unable to keep track of
the five-cent coffee.
Since the place caters to a
lot of transient travelers who reg-
ularly stop there, the two-day
celebration roused a lot of ques-
tions. Lots of regular patrons
stopped at Yokums (up the road
a piece)^ and asked what was the
trouble. 'Others who stepped Wed-
nesday. and Thursday asked If
there had been a funeral There
were so many flowers!
Russ figure* the whole pro-
motion cost him the price of a
new car. “But shucks, it happens
only once in 20 yean and it’s
worth it,’’ he said.
Tht couple will see their son in Paris, other
friends in Europe and Mrs. Ter Haar will visit
relatives in the Netherlands. fUmted
Press Telephoto Special to The Sentinel)
used to control disease in apple
orchards.
The coet to control brush and
small trees in fields or ditch
banks is reasonable by spraying
with a chemical called 2-4-5-T.
Cost runs about three to five dol-
lars an acre dependng on density
of brush. Write for folder F 182
“How to control undesirable Trees
and Shrubs with chemicals’’ avail-
able at the county agents office.
Get that lown gran seed in the
ground noW. Don’t worry about
the dry weather, the seed with
stay dormant until it rains. Many
lawn growers hestiate to put in
their expensive lawn seed without
moisture. But after it does rain, if
the seed is not in the ground, you
fore you can work the soil anp-
way.
Aug. 15 to Sept. 1 is lawn seed-
ing time, with the earlier date the
better. This is also the time to fill
in those ugly bald spots in the
turf. Just work up the soil where
there is no grass and plant those
patches too. Use one to two
pounds of good, quality seed for
every 1,000 square feet. Also use
a good nitrogen fertizer something
like 10-10-10 or 12-6-6.
Olive Center
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Albert Redder drove to Hamil-
ton last Thursday where he visited
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerigter.
Mrs. Harm Kuite is again em-
ployed as bookkeeper at the pickle
receiving station in Crisp. -
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer,
campaign directors of Olive Town-
ship for the Polio foundation, at-
tended a meeting at Allendale a
week ago Thursday evening where
plans were made for the em-
ergency drive. The amount needed
to cover the deficit is 12| cents
per person and quota for Olive
township is $182.50. '
Mrs. Foster Van Vliet and chil
dren of East Lansing visited their
mother, Mrs. Jennie VanderZwaag
for a few days recently.
Mn. Oscar Winter of Yjoward
City called on her sister, Mrs. Les-
ter Veldheer Wednesday.
Mrs. Cora Iris and Norman Ives
of Grand Rapids spent a few days
with the Albert Ives family.'
The Fred Veneberg family
spent several days at Ottawa
Beach last week, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Machiele, who
were vacationing there.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bultman,
Aria and Karen, of Holland were
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Timmer-
man of Bauer were entertained at
the home of Mrs. Sena Redder
and John a week ago Thursday
evening.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
spent the weekend with her sister,





FENNVILLE (Specal) — Hol-
land's Flying Dutchmen demon-
strated that the Fennville Mer-
chants fcquad must sharpen up if
they want to compete in South-
western Michigan Baseball
League action as the locals piled
up a 15-0 exhibition shutout
Thursday night
The Dutchmen unleashed one
of the sharpest hitting attacks
they have put together all sea-
son a sthey racked up a total
of 19 safeties, including Jack
Chindel's triple in the sixth in-
ning.
Chindel’s blow came after the
Dutch had already tallied five
runs in the fifth stanza. Leading
by one run, Bill Sandahl, Ron
Fortney, Bob Van Dyke, Al Dyk-
ema and Chindel opened a scor-
ing parade by pounding out
singles.
The singles, combined with two
walks, accounted for the five
runs.
Dykema, Ron Boeve and pitch-
er Lou Humbert slapped out
singles in the sixth that, coupled
with Chindle's triple, chalked up
five more runs.
Humbert continued to shackle
Merchant hitters as things quiet-
ed down for a short time in the
seventh and eighth frames. But
in the ninth Holland exploded
for three more runs on singles
by Humbert, Bob Van Dyke and
Boeve.
Fennville’s hits were really
scattered. Morse, the second man
up, singled while Bams, late in
the ninth, also got a one bag-
ger.
Ten Merchant batters struck
out.
Hiring honors for the Dutch-
men go to Chindel, as well as
Dykema who had a double and
two singles In three hits. Humbert
aided his own cause with three
singles in four trips.
Earlier this season Holland won
a 7-0 contest.
HOLLAND 001 0M 01* IB 19
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There’s an unsung hero some-
where around Holland these days,
and there’s a couple of .grateful
parents who would like to know
who he is.
Last Tuesday, five-year-pld
Judy Voss went to Kollen park
with another little girl, and ac-
cidentally fell into Lake Maca-
tawa. She was rescued by a
young Huck Finn who was fish-
ing on the dock there. Judy was
pretty badly frightened and
rushed home soaking wet to
mama.
The parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Voss, 247 West 16th St., would
like to know the name of the
young benefactor so that they can
thank him.
Step forward boy, and don’t be
modest . . .
REVENGE SETS NEW RECORD— Hit Revenge
skippered by Harold Stars and Charles Bissell
streaked across the finish line in the Holland
to White Lake ract at 12:44 a.m. Satur-
day setting a new record of 5 hours and 44
minutes over Hie 41-mile course. The 60-feot
cutter lost out on corrected time to the Hilaria,
a 55-foot yawl skippered by Hugh Schaddelee,
which won first place. Second and third on cor-
rected time were the Whisper IV, captained by
Hollis Baker, Jr., and Bangalore, skippered by
0. Mauer. The winning boats fly the burgee of
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club with the ex-
ception of Bangalore which is from Muskegon.
Above, the Revenge (center) flanked by the Bel
Mer (left) and the Corvette jockey for positions
off the piers a few minutes before the starting
gun was fired at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
(Sentinel photo)
Sandy Meek, manager at
WHTC, was drinking coffee with
Bill Gargano in a local eatery a
few days ago when a chap paying
his check turned around and
said, “Aren’t you Sandy Mc-
Nabb?”
"First name Is right. Tm Sandy
Meek,” the local man answered.
Then It developed that the
transient visitor who now lives
n South Haven was one of
eight high school boys who man-
ned switchboards hv Chicago back
in 1927 when Sandy was with
Harry Sosnik on a big radio re-
quest program.
The stranger asked Sandy If
he still sang. “Nope, not for
years, don’t have time," Sandy
answered.
Pretty durn good memory for
27 years, we’d say.
Last Tulip Time Mrs. J. Louis
Jipping of South Bend, Ind., vis-
ited Holland and bought a novelty
scarf at the Wooden Shoe place
here. When she got home, she
found she had two scarfs.
A few days ago on a vaca-
tion trip, the Jippings routed their
way specially through Holland
and stopped at Van Tongeren’s
place to pay for the extra scarf
Beaverdam
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Nomian Hop, who has served
two and a half year* in the Coast
Guards returned to the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Hop, with his honorable discharge
paper*.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knap
and children, Bob and Ellen Kay
from Grand Rapids, spent Sat-
urday afternoon with their par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman.
Next Sunday Dr. Simon Blocker
will be guest minister at the Re-
formed church. The Rev. Jay
Weener will preach in Fourth
Reformed Church of Holland.
The Golden Chain meeting will
be held In Jamestown Reform-
ed Church Thursday evening at
8 pm The speaker will be Rev.
Breen and special music will be
supplied by Dale Meer. Officers
of the coining year will be install-
ed. Cars will leave Huyser store
at 7:30.
'There are only eight million in-
habitants of the Australian con-
tinent
Girl* learn to read earlier, fast-




After the summer receis Doug-
las Chapter, O. E. S., will resume
its meetings Sept 13. Initiation is
planned for Sept. 27. Mrs. Betty
Williams is worthy matron.
Sam Mancuso and Jack Tyler
attended the llegan County Fire'
mens Association meeting al
Plainwell Wednesday evening.
Margaret Welch was taken to
Blodgett Hospital Monday and
was reported to be in critical con-
dition with polio. She had been il
since Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cobb, Jr., of
LaFayette, Ind., spent the week-
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Cobb.
Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Burton
and son of Chicago were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Schultz.
Mrs. H. D. Baker of Ypsilantl,
formerly Sarah Tisdale of Doug-
las, and her daughter, Mrs. G.
Overton and son Eugene, are
spending the balance of the sum-
mer at their cottage which is on
the west shore of Kalamazoo
Lake at the site of the old Tis-
dale home.
S/Sgt Charles Bradley of Wash-
ington, D. C. was a caller at Idy-
lease Sunday.
Mrs. Grace Reid of Holland
spent the weekend with her sister,
Mrs. Cora Campbell, at Idylease.
Mrs. Reid has been in poor health
for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. David Swank
River Forest, HI., are spending
few days at their cottage <
Campbell Road.
The/ Douglas Garden Club will
present Its fourth annual flower
show Aug. 21 and 22 at Douglas
Village Hall Theme of the show
is “Life in Bloom”. All entries
must be at the Village Hall
noon Saturday. Doors open to 1
public at 4 pm until 9 pm Sun-
day 2 pm to 10 pm
Sign noted on cookie truck
passing through Holland: "Drive
Slowly, Only the Living Can En-
joy Our Products."
How about a recipe today.
It’s for a Yorkshire Christmas
Pie, taken from an old recipe
printed in a London cookbook in
1774.
First make a good standing
crust, let the wall and bottom be
very thick, bone a turkey,
goose, a fowl, a partridge and -
pigeon. Season them all well,
take half an ounce of mace, half
an ounce of nutmegs, a quarter
of an .ounce of cloves, and half
an ounce o'f black pepper, all beat
fine together, two large spoon
fuls of salt, and then mix them
together.
Open the fowls all down the
back, and bone them; first the
pigeon, then the partridge, cover
them; then the fowl, then the
goose, and then the turkey,
which must be large; season them
all well first, and lay them In
the crust, so as it will look only
like a whole turkey.
Then have a hare ready cased,
and wiped with a clean cloth. Cut
it to pieces; that is joint it; sea-
son it, and lay it as close as you
can on one side; on the other
side woodcocks, moor game and
what sort of wild fowl you can
get Season them well, and lay
them dose; put at least four
pounds of butter into the pie,
then lay on your lid which must
be a very, thick one, and let it
be well baked. It must have a
very hot oven, and will take at
least four hours.
This crust will take a bushel
of flour. These pies are often sent
to London in a box as presents;
therefore the walls must be well
buUt •
The flea is the champion Jump-
er in the world. It can leap 12
inches horizontally, or 200 times
its own length.
Dog KiUs Chickens
GRAND HAVEN (Spedal) -
Sheriffs officers are attempting
to locate the owner of a dog which
allegedly klDed 32 chickens in
Allendale about 7 p.m. Tuesday
night The chickens, Fords Reds,
were owned by William Osse-
waarde of Allendale and were
valued at at least a dollar n^oce.




Jim Rea son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rea of Grand St, took
part in the pageant of the “Fest-
ival of Faith” of the World Coun-
dl of Churches at Soldiers Field,
Chicago, Sunday evening. Mr. and
Mn. Rea drove to Chicago to at-
tend the service.
Corp. George Baker Is home on
furlough from El Paso, Texas.
Mrs. William Peters of Muns-
ter, Ind., arrived Tuesday for a
visit with her mother, Mrs. Grace
Munson.
Dr. Ward DeYoung of Glen-
wood, Iowa arrived last week for
his vacation in Saugatuck with
his wife and son Jqd who have
spent the entire summer here.
Charles (Copper) Schnobel Is
here from Chicago for his annual
visit to his old home town. He is
a guest in the Alvin Daggett
home.
Marvin Schaberg of Kalamazoo
called on Saugatuck friends Sun-
day,
Mrs. Josephine Remein cele-
brated her birthday Sunday. She
received many cards arid gifts
from friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Baer of In-
dependence, Ohio, returned home
Wednesday afer visiting Mrs.
Fred Scales for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Skarritt of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Daines and family of Paw Paw
and Peter Christ of Battle Creek
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W.B. Carr.
Mrs. Robert Crawford and sons,
Bobby and Richie, are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Maurer in Buffalo for two weekt.
Don Peters of Munster, Ind.,
spent Sunday with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Grace Munson.
Mrs. Rene Rauner who has been
in Douglas Hosptal the past week
is now convalescing at home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson
attended the wedding of his
miece, Miss Carol Erickson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Erickson, at Muskegon Aug. 12.
Mrs. Cordelia Job Bary has re-
turned to her home in Stockton,
Calif., after spending a month
with her sisters, Mrs. Douglas
Saunders and Mrs. Keenan Ben-
nett.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Smiley of
Allegan St. celebrated their gol-
den wedding anniversary Aug. 9.
Relatives from Wisconsin and
Douglas attended.
Mrs. Robert E. Allen of West-
lake, Ohio, with her daughter
Christine is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin House. They
will be in Saugatuck during the
rest of the summer.
John Corkill, son of Dr. and
Mrs. C. C. Corkill has just re-
ceived his A. B. degree from the
University of Indiana. He has al-
so received a commission as 2nd
lieutenant in the UE. Army and
has orders to report sit Fort Ben-
ning, Ga, Sept. 20. Until that
time he will remain sit home and
will appear in the play, “Night
Must Fall” which will open at
the Red Barn Theatre Aug. 25.
Mrs. Gordon Aalderink and
children, Douglas and Penny,
visited her sister, Mrs. Fred
Wlttevene in Grand Rapids this
week. Returning they came to
Holland by train, the children’s
first experience on a train.
Mrs. Nellie Pear, who has been
Ql ia improving.
Mia Mary Wlttman of Detroit
has purchased the former Charles
Boos home on Spear St
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Johns of
Holland called on their aunt,
Mias Louise Johns.
The Carl Tanner family of
Wayland visited relatives In Sau-
gatuck and Douglas Monday. ^
Mn. Joseph Pung, sister of
Mrs. Grace Wilson, and her chil-
dren expect to leave soon to join
her husband who Is stationed in
Alaska.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Graham
(
and the Rev. and Mrs. Horace
Maycroft drove to Chicago Sun-
day to attend the opening ser-
vice and pageant of the "Festi-
val of Faith” of the World Coun-
cil of Churches.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Breed and
daughter, of Charleston, W. Va.,
are guests of her aunt, Mrs.
Kathryn Chase, this week.
Mrs. Harry Morris has as
guests this week her son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frehse
of Chicago ,and sister, Mrs. Beu-
lah Williamson of Michigan City.
Mr .and Mrs. Ralph Betties of
LaPorte, Ind., Miss Mary Betties
and Mn. Jean Palmer of Sauga-
tuck will be dinner guests in the




Mrs. Rammona Anderson, who
was Ramona Huizenga before her
marriage and recently visited at
the home of Mrs. G. F. Huizenga,
East Central Ave., and other re-
latives and friends, has returned
to her home in Miami, Fla.
Delores Ter Haar and Kathy
Dampen recently attended the
girls’ Federation of Young Cal-
vinists Conference at Whitlnsville,
Mass,
Rev. and Mrs. A. Luidens of
Rochester N. Y.f who recently
visiter relatives in Zeeland and
Holland have returned to their
home on Thursday. Mrs. Luidens
is the former Mae De Pree of this
city.
Rev. and Mrs. William Janssen
and family of Normal, HI., visited
their mother, Mrs. Lena Janssen
and other relatives recently.
Members of the C. E. societies
motored to Jamestown Thursday
evening to attend the August
meeting of the Golden Chain
Christian Endeavor Union held in
the Jamestown Reformed Church.
The Rev. Peter Breen, Pastor of
Corinth Reformed church, was
speaker and Dale Ver Meer of
Forest Grove furnished special
music. The meeting was in charge
of Marilyn Bolks, president of the
Michigan C.E. Union and officers
were installed for the coming year.
At the noon day luncheon of
the Rotary Club held at the Am-
erican Legion Memorial Club
House last Tuesday. Supt. J.
F. Schlpper, of Zeeland public
schools, was speaker, He discussed
the growth of schools throughout
the country, the past few years,
the building needs and recent im-
provements. Marvin Ver Plank,
president, was in charge of the
meeting and Henry Lokers, pro-
gram chairman, introduced the
speaker. Several members of the
club took part in the discussion
which included various phases of
local conditions.
Two Cars Collide
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two care were slightly damaged
in a rear-end collision at 1 p.m.
Friday on US-31 in Ferrysburg.
Heinz E. Pahlke, 44, Chicago, had
stopped his car for one ahead in
the process of making a left turn.
The Pahlke car was hit in the
rear by a *38 model driven by
Gary Craig Boyd, 17, Davenport,
la. All care were headed north.
Boyd was charged with following




A large audience gathered at
an Amphitheater Rally Friday
night for the benefit of the Amphi-
theater fund at Castle Park. The
program included square dancing
community singing and a variety
show.
Claude Ketchum called square
dancing.
The Variety show was im-
promptu and selections were given
at the whims of both audience and
performers. Scrib Mantle gave a
record imitation of "Yokaharaa
Mama” and a highlight of the
variety portion of the program
was a catting of Oklahoma sung
by Ambie Holford and Margret
Ann Kesterson, leading soprano
of the University of Tennessee.
The cutting included several of the
songs from the famous musical.
Ken Ratcliff played his guitar
and sang ‘The Wayfaring Strang-
er” and his special children’s num-
ben He was followed by a duet
by Amble Holford and Ken Rat-
cliff singing “Venezuela".
“Parson" Austin Brown con-
cluded the variety portion of the
program with an old fashioned
hymn sing. He was assisted by a
choir consisting of Sally Broun,
Bob and Dick Steketee, Faye
Brown, Ambie Holford, Carter
Wilkie Brown, De De Burke, and
Ken Ratcliff.
White lir^es to designate traf-
fic lanes were introduced n Bos-
ton in 1919.
&pt3tlinil2
Thouiandi of Agricultural Attra©.
tioni with amphasit, thi» yaar, on
Dairy Product*. Contast* galore
including farm invention end
*afety, ikidad tractor driving.
Alio Cooking School, Home Arts,
75 Bands. Auto Show, Art Exhibit.
Old Tima Daricino, Fireworks, end
on the Midway the famous Euro-
own Dancing Waters end the





Four Ac#*, Four lads, My Ward's
Domino#*, Clark Irothcrs, Thr## W
Salt City Fiv#, G#org# Shaw. Traniars,




North America’s three heaviest
animals are the bison, the Kod-
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A BATHHOUSE TO END All BATHHOUSES la thla
spadoua building ol MninpoUton Uadi. Lain St. Clair.
mot Mf. Cleanns. It baa occommodationa lor tJQQO lock-
Tb» oatroiieo to tho bathbouao la undot (ids coaopr
ol glaaod lilt tbaded Itom joUow to groon.
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Huge Beach Area on Lake St. Clair
Accommodates 60,000 Persons a Day
As football fever begins to rise
slightliy above normal for grid
fans^ Hope College head Coach Al-
Vanderbush announced Tuesday
that a football clinic was being
held on campus.
Two sessions were slated in the
Science Building, attracting coach*
es throughout the western part
of the state.
It is the fourth consecutive year
that the pre season conference
has been held at Hope, attracting
mainly Hope grads who are in the
coaching field.
And practically all of them got
their football savvy from Vander-
bush, and are coming back for a
•'refresher course.”
But the students” tooo charge
of . the classes, with Dick Higgs
of St. Joseph playing a key
role in the morning discussions.
Higgs, formerly of Allegan, tdbk
over the St. Joe role this season.
Vanderbush, just went up from
a back injury, and assistant coach
Ken Weller talked briefly about
the Hope college offense at the
morning session.
Following a group lunch, a gen-
eral discussion was scheduled for
the. afternoon.
Participating coaches included
Higgs, Rip Collins of Grand Ra-
pids Ottawa who will report on
the Oklahoma University clinic,
Abe Moerland of Grand Rapids
Union who attended the Purdue
clinic and Weller of the local col-
lege.
Others are Clare De Mull of Al-
legan; Jerry Groters, Zeeland;
Gordon Timmerman, Coopersville;
Don Hondorp, Comstock Park;
Gordon Brewer, Kellogsville;
Lloyd Beekman, Stanton; Carl
Selover,. Whitehall; Don Schrei-
mer, Grand Rapids South; Dale
Shearer. Ned Stuits and Bill
Hinga, Holland High School.
Vanderbush said a tour of the
Carnegie Gym, currently being re-
modeled was included in the
day"* activities.
When 60,000 persons can visit a
beach area in a single day without
crowding, it must really be a big
beach. Metropolitan Beach, Lake
St. Clair, is such a place.
Located 22 miles northeast of
Detroit near Mt. Clemens, it cov-
ers 550 acres on Lake St. Clair and
two inland water basins with dock-
age for yachts and small craft.
There is parking space for 7,500
cars, a bathhouse with 6,000 lock-
ers and a food bar with streamlin-
ed service— 85 feet long.
Modern architecture blends with
sand, water and sky. The 55-acre
sand beach, dredged from the lake
bottom, forms a crescent more
than a mile long on Lake St. Clair.
Behind it are acres of playing
fields, shuffleboard courts, a cen-
tral .pla2a and a 1,600 foot board-
walk.
A free kindergarten for children'
from two to six has velocipedes in
three sizes, a large sandbox with
shaded canopy and unusual play-
ground equipment.
Beach umbrellas and chairs are
available. A room for mothers
with infants equipped with bottle
warmers and other conveniences
is one of the free services.
Free swimming lessons, water
ski shows and turtle races are on
the daily program. Holland person-
nel is on hand to teach water ski-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sligh and
Sandy Swaney are on the staff.
Jerry Fairbanks, son of Mrs. Edna
Fairbanks of Holland manages the
'beach area. Mrs. Jacqueline K.
Peck, former Holland woman, is
public relations director.
A new addition this year is the
30-foot wide boardwalk which is
1,600 feet long. This walk will be
extended later to the full length of
the beach.
Ready to open in 1955 is an 18-
hole pitch and putt golf course.
Also set for later construction are
a roller rink, archery range and a
swimming pool for exhibitions and
night swimming.
Only one thing could be added to
make it ideal as far as the Holland
group is concerned-' 'Lake Michi-
gan’s fine white sand.”
Outdoor Picnic
'Great Success’
Outdoor movies climaxed a
highly successful Fish and Game
Club Picnic at the new club
ground* on M-21 east of HoUand
Saturday afternoon and evening.
About 350 persons attended,
with about half taking advantage
of the new club hpuse and table*
when it came time for eating their
picnic dinners.
Winners of awards in games in-
cluded:
Children —John Rypma, Mary
WIersma, Gary Brewer, Betty Lou
Essenburg. John Wiersma, Janice
Brower, Steve Veldheer, Nancy
Rypma, Jimmy Petroelje and Ruth
Ter Horst.
Adults— Mr*. Paul parkel, Chet
Cramer, Mrs. Julius Deur, Mr.
Julius Deur, Paul Barkd, Paul
Steffens, Mrs. Petroelje, Ken Van-
der Heuvel and Arnold Hook.
Prize for the youngest girl went
to Jane Weenum and youngest




Mr*. Lilylie Ellison entertain-
ed some of the members of the
primary and beginners class of
the Salvatoin Army at a class
picnic Saturday afternoon.
The event featured a ride on
the Wolverine ferry.
Attending were Sally and Judy
Ringewold, Barbara and Patricia
Poatma, Doreen Ellison, Diane
McCoy, Janet Van Til. Miss Barb-
ara Ellison and Mrs. Ellison.
Andrew Vander Ploeg, 72, of 235
East 14th St., died Tuesday eve-
ning at Holland Hospital. He had
been in failing health a short time.
Mr. Vander Ploeg had operated
a grocery store in Holland 19 years
and later worked at Sligh-Lowry
Furniture Co. in Zeeland. He was
a life-ion^ member of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed ' Church and
served on the consistory 15 years.
Surviving are two sons. Leonard
and John; seven grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren; two
step-sons, Ben J. and Gerrit J.
Lemmen; two stepdaughters, Mrs.
John Vander Haar and Mrs. Ger-
ald Den Bleyker; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Sieds Vander Ploeg, and a
brother-in-law, Wilbert Van Apple-
dom.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2:15 p.m., private, at
Langeland Funeral Home, and 2:30
P.m. at Ninth Street ChrisUan Re-
formed Church. The Rev/ Marvin
Vanderwerp will officiate and bur-
ial will be in Pilgrim Home Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. and
Thursday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
p.m.
New Motions Made
In Ainan Park Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
took the Aman Park case under
advisement Tuesday and said he
would file a written opinion on
motions submitted* by the Kent
County prosecutor and Grand
Rapids city attorney forthwith,
possibly by Wednesday.
Tuesday’s hearing in Cir-
cuit Court followed a 11 hour
session in Smith's private cham-
bers in a futile attempt to settle
the matter out of court. Ottawa
Prosecutor James Bussard brought
suit against Grand Rapids and
Kent County authorities protest-
ing the transfer of prisioners to
Aman Park as a work crew.
Both Grand Rapids City At-
torney Samuel Himelstein and
Kent County Prosecutor Stuart
Hoffius moved for dismissal of
the case. Specifically, Himelstein
contended that jurisdiction of the
city of Grand Rapids is exclusive
in Superior Court of the city of
Grand Rapids, and that the case
is improperly brought in the name
of the people of the state of
Michigan. ,
Himelstein previously had con-
tended the injunction should not
have been served on the Grand
Rapids city manager. Since then,
service was made on the city
clerk.
Hoffius asked dismissal of the
temporary injunction on the
grounds that the Kent sheriff had
not established a work camp in
Aman Park, and that at no time
had he maintained prisoner* at
Aman Park or any place in Ottawa
County. Hoffius also contended
that the municipality of Kent
County can only be sued in its
own county.
Bussard stated that the action
for the temporary injunction was
filed on the basis of abating a
nuisance. He pointed out that the
property in Ottawa County has
been owned by the city of Grand
Rapids for 25 years and that sub-
stantially nothing has been done
to improve the property. Bussard
submitted a brief answering pre-




ZEELAND (Special) — Manager
Marinus Scheele of the Zeeland
Chix announced today the Chix will
have another go at the Grand
Rapids Black Sox at the Athletic
Field Thursday.
The two teams battled until al-
most midnight in their first en-
counter, and were forced to accept
an 11 inning tie with the score at
11-all. But this time speedballer
John De Mey will be on hand, and
Scheele plans to go all out.
Game time is 7:30 p.m.
Mn. Eva Fosdick, 79,
Dies After Long Illness
FENNVILLE (Special) — Mrs
Eva Fosdick, 79, died at her home
on route 2 early Saturday morn-
ing following a long illness.
Survivors include four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Vivian Sears and Mrs.
Fay Barnes, both of Fennville,
Mrs. Edith Baschen of Orlando,
Calif., and Mrs. Mary Vanden-
berg of Holland; two sons, Ber-
nard of Fennville and Charles of
Douglas; 27 grandchildren and 12
great grandchildren. t
The husband, Charles, died in
195a
PVT. WILLARD l. PENN A, soa of,
Mr*. Jerry Purcell 552 Laat End
Are- la atotlonod with tbo Amy la
FranktnrL Germany. arjJgned as
a gunnor on artlllorr tanka.
Prior to tia ablpmont to Gei^
many. Ponna was atatioaod at
Fort Knox fy. Before entering ser-
vice In October, 1S53. bo was em-
ployed by Spring Air Co. flls ad-
dress la Pvt Willard L Ponna.
VS. 27026857. Co. "CT, 141 T. E.






Will Be Awarded in
All 13 Divisions
The agricultural exhibiti always
fihy a big and Important part of
Allegan County Fair, promises to
be even larger this year, accord-
ing to early indications. Exhibits
in the 4-H and FFA departments
of the fair are increasing each
year.
Because director* of the fair
are particularly interested in
keeping the Allegan County Fair
a real agricultural fair, they con-
tinually are making improve-
mens and seeking ways and
means to extend this part of the
fair.
During the put decade many
new buildings have been added to
the grounds for agriculturjal dis-
play and each yfdr a score of
giant tents are eWited to house
the overflow.
Cash premiums and ribbons wli
be awarded in all of the 13 divi-
sions except the mechanical de-
partment which features all typfs
of farm machines and agricultural
implements. Exhibitors are en-
titled to book orders to be -deliv-
ered following the fair. ^
In all classes where no compe-
tition' is available, only such
prizes will be given u the quality
of the exhibit warrants. The ex-
hibits must be left in the dis
play halls for the full week of
the fair and may not be taken
away before 7 p.m. Saturday.
All livestock must meet with
the State of Michigan health re-
quirements to exhibit at the fair
Sept 13 through 19.
All divisions except home ec
Aomics, plants and flowers, home
extensions, and youth, are open to
residents of Allegan county and
five adjoining counties. The other
four are limited to the county
of Allegan. .
Entries of cattle, sheep, and
swine must have . been on the
farm of exhibitor at leut four
months before the opening of the
fair. All clothing and household
textiles must have been com
pleted in the last year, and un
finished, wphi or soiled goods will
not receive premiums.
The Hamilton Poultry Farms
Inc., will present a traveling cup
to the best pen of poultry, any
breed. The trophy may be kept
after winning it three tildes
Grand champion ribbons will be
given in 'the poultry division to
the best male, best female, and
best pen..
All eggs for judging must be
fre? from dirt and stain and un
washed. The judging is based on
uniformity of size, shape and
color in each dozen entered.
Artistic display and number of
products will be considered in the
judging of the pomology section.
The best collection of grain, fruits
and vegetables from an individual
farm will be given a cup. Prizes
will amount to $15, $10, and $5
for the three top places.
In the plants and flowers divi
sion one group of premiums will
be awarded only to amateurs,
while others will be given to the
winning exhibits, compiled by
garden clubs in the county.
Arrangements, potted plants
and plants and flowers will be
judged separately.
Extension groups of Allegan
county will untie to make a
county exhibt of projects studied
during the past year. The pre-
mium money will be paid to the
treasurer of the Home. Extension
Council.
Special awadrrds will be given
to individuals or teams that give
demonstrations of practices learn-
ed in the year.
The youth division is open
only to Allegan county girls and
boys who are enrolled in Future
Farmers of America, Future
Homemakers of America, and 4-H
Clubs. The exhibits must be either
made or grown during the past
year.
Premiums will be awarded on a
group basis of A, B, and C.
Olive Center
•All members of the Home Ec.
Club' and their families are invited
to the annual beach party Thurs-
day evening at Ottawa Beach
Each family is asked to bring
their own supplies for either i
wiener roast or a hamburg fry.
Mrs. Markus Vinkemulder it
confined to her bed .following «
stroke last week. There is nc
paralaysis.
Joe Sjoerdsema of Ripon, Calif,
is visiting relatives and friends in
this locality
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were
•upper guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Becksvoort in East
Saugatuck, Sunday.
Ben Brandsen is confined to his
home, following a haart attack
recently. He is showing improve-
ment
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meengs
and sons have returned from a
trip to northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mn. Peter Jacobson
and Mr. and Mrs. John Boers




Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kiel of
Grandviile sang two duets at the
Sunday evening service. '
Gary Lohrberg of Kalamazoo
spent last week Tuesday and Wed-
nesday with the family of Mr. and
Mrs. George Vrugglnk.
Mr and Mrs. Willard Van ham
and Willard Lee attended the Her-
man Miller picnic last Friday af-
ternoon and evening at the Law-
emce Street Park in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Perbel of
Grand Rapids visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bfink last
week Thureday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poekey,
spent last week Thursday evening
in Kalamazoo with Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Van Heukelum.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
and Lester and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man H. Vruggink enjoyed a three
day motor trip to northern Mich-
igan last week. They also called
on the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Fikso
and the Shook* family at Atwood.
Mr. and Mr*. Nelson Stegman
and children were Sunday eve-
ning visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mr*. Bernice Schutter and
daughter at New Gronigen.
Mr. and Mr*. Dale Schut and
son of Holland spent last Friday
evening with their mother, Mr*.
Henrietta Schut and family.
Mr. and Mr*. Richard Vruggink
and boys visited Mrs. Marion De
Boer and Jerry at Borculo last
week Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klamer and
family are spending this week in a
cottage at Port Sheldon.
Mrs. Fannie Beltman 1* spend-
ing a couple week* in Grand Rap-
ids with the Venkemulder families.
Mrs. Allie Newenhouse accom-
panied her children, Mr. and Mr*.
Edd Veldman of Grandviile on an
auto trip through northern Mich-
igan during the past week.
Henry Avink and Miss Honnina
Avink accompanied Mr. and Mr*.
Herman Avink of Georgetown on
a trip to the-Upper peninsula.
They expect to be gone until the
last of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink, Mr.
and Mrs. Manley Stegeman, Miss
Hilda Stegeman and Rev. Gradus
A. Aalberts attended the funeral
service of Dr. H. V. E. Stegeman
of Orange City, Iowa, which was
held in the First Reformed Church
of Holland last week Thursday
afternoon.
The League for Service will hold
hold a special meeting next Mon-
day evening, Aug. 30, for the pur-
pose of making scrap books for
the missionary, the Rev. Albert
Voogd in Mexico.
The Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Aal-
berts and daughters were supper
guest* last week Friday of the
Rev. and Mr*. J. Eemisse and chil-
dren at Grand Rapid*. ̂
Mr. and Mrs. Hemy Krone-
meyer of Grandviile were supper
guest* Saturday- and spent the
evening with the family of their
daughter, Mr. and Mr*. George
Vruggink.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Stege-
man of Orange City, Iowa, and
Miss Ruth Stegeman of Denver,
Colorado were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Manley
Stegeman last Friday evening.
Several local folks went to
Holland Sunday afternoon to call
on the family of the Rev. John
Vander Beek at the Dykatra Fun-
eral Home. Rev. Vander Beek
served the local congregation as
pastor from 1926 until 1929.
Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink
and Helen and Mias Joanne Vrug-
gink left Monday morning on an
Auto trip to the northern part of
the upper peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brower and
boys of Zutphen spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Vniggink and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink.
Berwin and Mary Low and La-
verat De Vries of Hudsonville at-’
tended the Ter Avest Reunion
last week Thursday evening at
the Jamestown Spring Grove.
Visitors of the Rev. and Mrs. G.
A. Aalberts during last week were
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander Belt
of Holland; Mrs. M. Schwaller of
Detroit, Mrs. T. Warner of Hol-
land; Mr. and Mrs. Steve De Cook
and children and Mrs. Springer,
ail of Leighton, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry De Jonge and daugh-
ter of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo-
len of North Blendon and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Aalbers visited Mr.
and Mrs. Poskey Sunday evening.
Martin Vande Guchte returned
to his home here last Saturday af-
ternoon after a two weeks stay at
the Holland Hospital following in-
juries from a fall he received
while at work.
TNE SOUTHERN YACHT CLUB IRAN tram New Orleans
if a eood example ol tbo toogk eltotinafton repaired tor
Sears Cep Regatta contestant*. Tbo fOung sailing team
baa won ninoNs on late Pontctertraln in Now Orleans.
at Bay tt. loots. MlsJssippl at Pensacola, Florida ami
tbo sonii /lnals at Sarannab, Georgia. Plcfnretf (left to
right) are "Buddf" Friedrichs (Shipper). Gore Fried-




• First race in the Sears Cup Re-
gatta Chairman Harold W. Sean
American Junior Sailing cham
pionship, will take sail 10 a.m.
Monday in Lake Macatawa. Re-
gatta Chairman Harold M. Sean
Jr., announced today.
The Sean Cup race, fint placed
in competition in 1921 by Com-
modore Herbert M. Sears of the
Eastern Yacht 'Club, became a
national event in 1931 when an
executive committee was named.
Racing will be lads in the under
18 age bracket who are memben
or whose parents are memben of
a recognized yacht clubs in North
America.
Eight race* are scheduled for
the five-day event, with registra
tion aet for Sunday morning. In
the afternoon practice racing wiU
be allowed, followed by a brief-
ing session at Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club House.
The rigoVous schedule Is relaxed
only for picnics and banquets in
the evenings.
Main feature of the races Is
that the junior crews must be en-
tirely on their own. Careful super-
vision is maintained to ensure that
all contestants in these races sail
unassisted.
Janies A. Perkins is serving as
assistant regatta chairman, while
judges will include H. Clair Steir,
Ted Dunlap and A. F. Wakefield.
Local committee members include
Carke Field, race committee
chairman. Mrs. Harold Van Ton-
geren, entertainment chairman,
Mr*. Donald Winters, publicity,




The average weight of Papillon
dogs is between six • and nine
pounds.
Gnatdle Rita Held
Graveside rites were held
Reatlawn Cemetery Tuesday tor
David Prins son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Prins, 440 Lakewood
JBIvd. who was dead at
birth Monday • morning at
Holland Hospital. The Rev. Elton
Van Pernis, pastor of Beechwood
Reformed Church, officiated. Sur-
viving besides the parents are a
sister, Shirley, and brother, Leon,
»nd the paternal
Mr. and Mrs. Hera
ALLEGAN (Special) — Charging
that their real and personal pro-
perty has not been assessed in
compliance with state law, officials
ot the Allegan Casket Company
have petitioned for a state tax
commission hearing on the matter.
Louis M. Nims, chairman of the
commission, has set Wednesday,
Sept 1, st 10 a.m. in the Allegan
County court house as the time and
place for the hearing. City Asses-
sor Clarence Wise and representa-
tives of the Allegan firm have been
ordered to appear for the hearing.
William Schmitz, president of the
casket manufacturing company,
charged that be could not obtain a
legal assesment of the firm's pro-
perty through regular channels®
The hearing will provide the first
legal test of the city’s re- assess-
ment << all property since it was
completed last summer.
Hernando Cortez eatablished the
first sugar mill on the North
American continent in Mexico in
1535-
Mn. Arie Diepenbont
Diet After Lonf lllneif
Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst, 49, died
Tuesday afternoon at her home,
203 East 37th St. , following a
lingering illness . Mrs. Diepen-
horst the former Gertrude Garve-
link, was bom in Graafschap. She
was a member of Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church 22
years and ot the Ladies Aid
Society.
Surviving are the huiband; i
son, Howard and two grandchil
dren, all of Holland; two brothers,
John Garvelink of Grand Rapids
and Louis Garvelink of Holland;
three sisters, Mrs. Hilda Boeve,
her twin-sister, of East Holland,
Mrs. Susan Scholten of Grand
ville, and Mrs. Hendereka Brown
of Holland; the step-mother, Mrs.
Herman Garvelink of Holland;
two step-brothers, Herman and
Harold Bonzeal arof Holland; a
step-sister, Mrs. Henry Ten Cate
of Detroit.
Funeral service will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at Bethany
Christian Reformed Church, be-
cause of remodeling in Prospect
Park Church. Dr. Jacob Hoogstra
will officiate and burial will be
Graafschap cemetery.* Relatives
are asked to meet in the church
basement at 1:45 p.m.
Friends may call at Langeland
Funeral Home tonight and Thurs-
day from 7 to 9 pm
Birthday Party Fetes <
Betty Ann Rienersma
Miss Betty Ann Riemersma cele-
brated her 10th birthday anniver-
sary Tuesday with a party given
by her mother, Mrs. Lester Riem-
ersma, 73 East 18th St
Games were played and prizes
won by Jackie Kolean, Carol
Brondyke and Elizabeth Vander
Lugt Refreshments were served
and gift* were presented.
Present wre Susan Wildschut,
Mary Prins, Jackie Kolean, Sheryl
Kolean, Joan Mokma, Elizabeth
Vander Lugt Pat and Mary Lug-
ten, Ann Van Eenenaam, Marcia
Jongsma, Diane Marcus, Barbara
Plewes, Barbara Kouw, Carol
Brondyke, Beverly Poll, Myra
Harbin, Sheryl, Mary. Diane,
Vivian, Donna and Bobby Riem-
ersma and William Vander Lugt
Always start with odd water in
making coffee. Cooking experts say
that watef drawn from the hot





The annual meeting of the
Ottawa No. 2 DHIA shows
some outstanding accomplish-
ments. Average production for
the past year is ouUtanding with
10,896 pounds of milk produced
per cow and 424.5 pounds of
butterfat This makes the No. 2
association one of highest in the
state.
High cows in the association
are: two-year-old Holstein owned
by Gerrit Buth with 15,225 pounds
of milk and 625 pounds of butter-
fat. Holstein owned by Ed Cribley
with 16,831 pounds of milk and
614 pounds of butterfat; three-
year-olds— Holstein owned by
Gerrit Buth with 17,785 pounds
of milk and 657.5 pounds of
butterfat; Holstein owned by
Hecksel Bros, with 16,262 pounds
of milk and 618.5 pounds of
butterfat; four-year-olds Holstein
owned by Gerrit Buth with 19,300
pounds of milk and 707 pounds of
butterfat; Holstein owned by
Gerrit Buth with 19,46^ pounds
of milk and 684 pounds of butter-
fat Mature cow— Holstein owned
by Gerrit Buth with 20,955 pounds
of milk and 785 pounds of butter-
fat; Holstein owned by Gerrit
Buth with 19,785 pounds of milk
and 725 pounds of butterfat.
All the herds in the associa-
tion had an average of over more
than 300 pounds of butterfat. The
top heard* are:
1. Gerrit J. Buth-Holsten. 15.
039 pound* or milk, 558 pounds of
butterfat.
2. Edward Cribley— Holstein,
12.881 milk, 520.6 butterfat.
3. Hecksel Bros— Holstein, 13,-
451 milk, 500.9 butterfat.
4. Harold , Jenison & Sons —
Guernsey, 9.788 milk, 477.6,
butterfat.
5. John Ter Horst— Guernsey,
12,266 milk, 466. butterfat.
6. Harold Busman— Guernsey,
12,095 milk, 464.0 butterfat.
7. James Busman— mixed, 11,-
783 milk, 463.1 butterfat.
8. Marvin Luben— Holstein, 12,-
558 milk, 449.1 butterfat.
9. Arthur Lucas— Holstein, 12,-
550 milk. 442.9 butterfat.
10. Willard & Buth-Holstein.
11,837 milk, 435.2 butterfat.
Harry Sutton, tester for the
Ottawa No. 2 assiciation reports
that in the past six years he has
served as tester the average milk
increase is 1,728 pounds per cow
and an increase of 76.5 pounds
butterfat increase per cow.
Another pertinent fact in the
DHIA program is that the number
of days of pasture per farm in-
creased from 140 days in 1947 to
174 days in 1953. That is an in-
crease of 27 days in the last six
years. We hope we can continue
to increase the pasture days in
the future because good pasture
is one of the most profitable crops
that can be grown on our farms.
One way to stretch the number
of days of pasture is to use rye
as late fall and early spring pas-
ture. Rye used as a cover crop
can serve as good pasture and
still leave somethng to plow down
as green manure.
The fly-free date for wheat
planting in Ottawa County is
Sept. 19. The Hessian fly problem
Is on the increase in Michigan.
You are taking a chance if you
plant your wheat earlier than the
fly free date. Farmers having
Hessian fly trouble may find it
advisable to plant their wheat
later than the fly free date.
Pott Named Assistant
Christian Cage Mentor
Holland Christian’s board of
trustees, Tuesday appointed Clar-
ence Pott as reserve basketball
coach. The board approved the re-
commendation of the school edu-
cational committee in its monthly
session.
Art Tul* continues as varsity
cage coach.
Pott, succeeds John B. Ham
who resigned the post last May.
Two coaching jobs still remain
open at the local school. Pott has
served as tennis coach for the
pas three years, but expects to




The West Ottawa Soil Conser-
vation District has entered the
national Soil Conservation Awards
program sponsored by the Good-
year Tire and Rubber Co. of Ak-
ron, Ohio, it was announced today
by District Chairman Clarence
Recnders of Grand Haven.
Memben of the West Ottawa
District will compete other soil
conservation districts in the state.
Non-partisan judging committees,
will determine the state's out-
standing district for the period
May 1, 1954 and April 30. 1955 on
a basis of total points sewed In
performance of regular district
duties.
Grand award for one member of
each- winning district governing
body and the top cooperating
farmer named by the district win
be a one-week, expense free, vaca-
tion trip to Goodyear's winter re-
sort, the Wigwam Guest Ranch
on Goodyear Farms, Litchfield
Park, Ariz., In December, 1985.
Members of the West Ottawa dis-
trict governing body who win
compete for the award are Henry :
Ver Meer, Forest Grove; Albert
Stegenga, Olive Township, Wil-
liam Sinderman, Robinson town-
ship; Clarence Reenders, Grapd
Haven, and Ed Dlnkel, Chester
township.
Borculo
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ten Broeke
announce the birth ot a daughter,
Mary Lou, on Aug. 12.
The Girl’s Society enjoyed a
wiener roast on the church yard
on Wednesday evening. The latter
part of the evening they were en-
tertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Reynold Koop.
Mrs. John De Vries is confined
to her bed all the time. Martin
Glass suffered . a heart attack
last week, but is improving.
Tim Nyanbrink submitted to
surgery for hernia on Friday at
Zeeland Hospital
A special offering was taken
Sunday for the Elim Christian
School.
Mrs. Kate Essenburg spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Johanna Schout
The Choral Club outing was
held Wednesday at the fireplace in
the church yard. All members
and their wives, husbands and
friends are invited. *
The Young Peoples outing was
held Tuesday evening at Ottawa
Beach.
The sacrament of Holy Baptism
will be administered next Sunday
morning.
The Sunday School teachers
meeting will be Thursday eve-
ning.
The membership papers of
Vernon Nienhuis were received
from the South Olive Church.
Mrs. Grace Gras has requested
her membership papers trans-
fered to the Bethel Church of
Zeeland.
Junior Rifle Club WiU
Have Its First Meeting
ALLEGAN (Special) - With 18
boys and four girls already signed
up, the Allegan Junior Rifle Club
will hold its first meeting Saturday
at 1 p.m'. at the Allegan fair-
grounds grandstand.
Ralph Veenkant and Don lehl,
co-chairman of the new club, said
22 youths turned out for an organ-
izational meeting Mondajr night at
which Bruce Beetley was elected
president; James Lara pros, vice
president; Donald Garloc, secre-
tary; Darleen Veenkant, treasurer
and James Garlock, executive offi-cer. ,
The club is sponsored by the
Allegan County Conservation
League. It will be chartered by the
American Junior Rifle Association
and the roll will be kept open for
two more weeks, so that an who
cK members!*1 ̂  ^ ^
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Entered ai second elut matt« at
ihe poit office at Ho,,an2:.^l,ch1:,
under the Act of Congreia March &
1879.
Galatian* 6:1. 2; Jame* 1:22, 26,
27, 2:14-17; 1 John 3:16
By Henry Geerllng*
There la a dlipoiltion to let
our feeling* rule us. The things
we eat are usually the thing* we
like, even though some of them
may not be the best for u*. If
we feel sleepy in the mornings,
we decide that we can let some-
thing else go for the day. Or from
the other side of the picture, we
be so engrossed in what
we are doing that we actually
w » butler. Editor and Publisher spend too much time and energy
’ -- -- - - rrr - in what we are doing, and may
Telephone — News Items | fjnanv min 0ur health, all be-^pno , ^ And
The publisher shall not be ii*bl« feeling seem* to play a large
it •Ki.0' u*r.7 pW”! part in the religion, life in many
wch advertisement shall h*ve been a person.
obtained by advertiser and r*tu”**£ It is a most unusual man whoby cenrectfons^* noted I goes about in a cheerful manner
p“alniy the7eon° and in such case if to do promptly and earnestly that
any error ao noted is not corrected. wh}c)1 he knows to be his duty,
publishers llaf .Hure'ISlM I Many people go to church only
occupfe(frbyOIthe error bears to the when they feel like it. They pray
whole space occupied by auch adver- onjy when circumstances forcetlsement. _ I them. We ought to check up on
this matter, and if we find thatTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION _______
one year. *3.00; at* months. W.uu; we ftre fecUng listless toward God
wm* be Kproin pUy dlsconUnued If not I of religiou* fervorrenewed. , Sir Edward Peary, the Arctic
Subscribers will eunfei af*^^ expi0rer, while on his way to the
Vn. ImJ pole, calculated that he was
traveling toward his objective at




State Representative Wade V“ i Z ‘^Vrd The e^ ator at the
VaUcenberg i* calhng or a cons 0j about tweive miles a day.
tutional amendment limiting__Mich- 1 So whUe going in one direc.igan .^.^^of teT mil^a
terms. The ra^ of Gov ei nor he was losing out in the race
r,‘pirh C «. r<£ v“ I ^ ^ backward twelve mile,
kenburg explosion. The christjgn wh0 gets no thrill
There is excellent logic for such 0j ^ out of his gen.ice to Christ
an amendment, and as in the case ̂  in jjj probability doing what
of the amendment limiting presi- peary did whiic on the ice floe,
dents to two terms, there ia some- ye jg gimpiy losing ground all the
thing to be said against it. Voters httyp if we 'dare to stand with
may have a hard time to decide, if and Uyi •'i gem," then
the question actually i* placed on we mugt know the joy of doing
the ballot. the will of God even as Christ
The most compelling argument i^cw It. God want* more than
against such a limitation for the merf gerv1ce. He wants a happy,
presidency will hardly apply to the enthusiastic service. Unless our
state. Those who oppose the move ̂  0f that kind we are
on the- national level pointed out mfoiegding ourselves,
with considerable reason that the jn certain cities of the United
country might find itself in a posi- states the police force Is made up
tion of supreme danger at a 0f men who have passed success-
moment when a ne wand inexper- f^y every test, one of which Is
ienced executive might add to the that each candidate must be atjeopardy. least five feet eight inches tall.
That could hardly happen in the we have retd of a young man
case erf the state. State issues alone I who wanted to get on one such
could not very well spell danger | police force, and he passed all of
to Michigan or to any other single the tests save one. He just missed
state. It is not easy to imagine being tall enough for the force,
circumstances under which it He turned out to be five feet
would be hazardous for a new gov- seven and one half Inches tall. He
ernor to take over. lost out by one half of an Inch. If
The arguments advanced for the we cannot stand with Christ and
limitation of the presidential ten- gay and mean it, *T serve," then
ure of office apply on the whole to we have fallen short of the divine
the state as well. The main argu- standard. God Is concerned with
ment is that an administration just moral stature and the measure
naturally freezes the personnel of moral greatness is in the will-
that administers it into a political ingness to serve at all costs,
machine. Office holders get the A story is told of Dr. Carey,
feeling that they own the govern- the pioneer missionary in India,
ment instead of being employes of He used to go about from village
the people. to village, preaching, for he great-
There are always a fair number ly loved to tell the story of re-
of office holders, both in the Re- demption to be found in Christ,
publican and in the Democratic One day a friend stopped him and
party, who are working for their said, "Mr. Carey, I want to talk
own good rather than for the good to you very seriously. By your
of the people. This results in var- going about preaching as you do,
ious abuses that may be legal but you are neglecting your business,
that are not by any means even If you only attended to your
that. After a time crooks or semi- business more, you would be all
erodes get so well entrenched that right and would soon get on and
the vast majority of honest men, prosper, , but as It is you are
again in either party, are more or simply neglecting your business.”
less helpless. A change of admin- "Neglecting my business!" said
titration at stated intervals is Carey. "My business is to extend
wholesome in the very nature of the kingdom of God. I only cobblethings. shoes to pay expenses."
But in initiating the movement We are urged to do the Word,
at this time the Republicans are Of course the doing of the Word
vulnerable to the charge that they means living according to the
are attacking a person instead of Scriptures and this requires an
advocating a principal They would acquaintance with them. Before
have been in a much stronger posi- we can do the Word we must
tion if they had started their cam- read it and become thoroughly
paign when they were safely in informed about its teachings. No
possession of the governor’s office. Christian can be strong without- a knowledge of the Bible.
Democratic Candidate. lh™
Gather in Zeeland another. James likens some
Ottawa county Democratic can- Christians to those who look in
OTTAWA COUNTY'S DELEGATION to the
Stote Republican Convention in Grand Rapids
Saturday joined in a movement that broke up
an attempt to dislodge incumbents on the
state ticket. Amending resolutions passed ot
the county convention, delegates added the
name of Attorney General Frank G. Millard to
their list of endorsements. Other counties fol-
lowed suit and an expected floor battle failed
to develop as all incumbents were renominated.
Pictured are GOP candidates in the coming
election, (left to right, back row) State treasur-
er D. Hale Brake, Millard, Secretary of State
Owen J. Cleary, Auditor General John B.
Martin, U.S. Senator Homer Ferguson. In the
front row are Lieutenant Governor Clarence
Reid and gubernatorial nominee Donald S.Leonard. (Sentinel photo)
Erlewein-Ibarri
Rites Performed
FENNVTLLE (Special) -A dou-
ble ring ceremony united in mar-
riage Miss Olga Ibarri and James
Library Adventures
By Arnold Mulder r— -
Mike Connolly, the writer of the
column ’The Hollywood Report-
asked Cecil B. DeMille whyer.
Erlevvein at 11 a.m. last Saturday I he made so many Biblical pictures,
in St. Peter’s Catholic Church at | “Why," chuckled DeMille. "let
Douglas. The Rev. William Hoop-
terp officiated in the presence of
more than 200 guests.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
taffeta gown with net overskirt
featuring a lace front panel. The
long sleeves were tapered to the
wrists and the fitted bodice was
topped by heart shaped lace scal-
lops trimmed with seed pearls and
sequins. A scalloped crown held in
place her long veil. She carried a
white prayer book 'with a silver
rosary.
Attending the bride as maid of
honor was her sister, MisS Lilia
Ibarri. Bridesmaids were the
bride’s sister, Miss Linda Ibarri;
the groom’s sister. Miss Perdita
Erlewein, and Mrs. Celia Peder-
sen of Kalamazoo. Their gowns of
satin with net voverskirts were in
green, yellow and champagne
colors, with bouquets to match.
Little Roma Lee Mellon was flow-
er girl and Cecil Totts of San An-
tonio. Tex., the bride’s cousin, was
ring bearer.
Steven Kiss of Grandville was
best man, and Roger Carlson,
Frank Lincoln and James Peder-
sen of Kalamazoo served as
ushers. Altar boys were the bride's
brother. Joseph Ibarri, Jr., and the
groom’s cousin, David Erlewein.
A special feature of the cere-
mony was a Spanish tradition, the
wreath of 13 coins in which the
couple’s sisters, Lilia Ibarri and
Perdita Erlewein, took part.
A wedding breakfast was serv-
ed at Hospitality House for the
immediate families and at Odd
Fellows Hall at 1 p.m. for the
bridal party. At 5:30 a reception
for 200 guests was held at the
hall, followed by a dance with
music by the Vandenberg Bros, or-
chestra of Byron Center.
The couple left on a wedding
trip lo Niagara Falls. They will
live in Fennville upon their re-
turn. The bride is a graduate of
Johnson Beauty College of San
Antonio, Tex. The groom, a grad-
uate of Fennville High school,
served two years in the armed
forces and now is associated with
his father in the hardware busi-
of publicity go to
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
A 14-year-old Grand Rapids girl
was drowned at 5:15 p.Ri. Sunday
when the surfboard on which she
and a 13-year-old* companion were
riding upset in Lake Michigan at
North Shore park.
Patricia Ott, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs*. Charles Ott of 717 Har-
lan SL, Grand Rapids, died of
suffocation through drowning, ac-
cording to Coroner Joseph E.
Kammeraad.
Her companion, Faith Ann
Hicks, 13, Grand Rapids, surviv-
ed the ordeal. The two girls were
riding a rented surfboard about
275 feet from shore when the
younger girl became aware they
wero getting out too far. She
mentioned this to Patricia who
was operating the paddle, and in
turning the board around, it up-
set and both girls were thrown
into the water. '
Faith was able to swim, but
Pat was no swimmer. In panic.
Pat grabbed the other girl and
both went under several times.
Finally, Faith got hold of the
board and screamed. Several per
sons immediately went to her
iGscue but it was not until she got
ashore that she was able to tell
them the other girl was still outthere. 
Patricia’s body was recovered
soon by Walter Novakowski of
Grand Rapids but resuscitation
efforts of state police, city police,
Coast Guardsmen and Coroner
Van Zantwick who had a resus-
citator proved futile.
Patricia had gone to the park
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hicks
and their -daughter for an outing.
The group had eaten lunch about
li hours before the girls had gone
into the water. Patricia was an
only child.
The body was taken to Van
Zantwick Funeral Home and later
removed to Alt Mortuary in
Grand Rapids.
North y Fins, "
Hollanders Split
In Two Contests
CAROL FLAKE, daugbfr of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Plattt of 511
laknwoad Bird, who was gradu-
ated tram Holland High School
laM /um. has accepted a scholar-
ship to Hop* Colltgo. Sht naln-
falnsd a high scholastic rocord.
won ths NJcodsmas Bosch strrlct
trophy award and strrsd as co>
•dilor of tho Booms rang.
Jenison Crowned
‘B’ League Champs
Iron man Case Volderman, pitch*
ing his third game in two days,
was tagged for eight hits but re-
taliated with a home run in his own
cause as North End edged Gra-Bell
3-2 in City Softball Ldague . play
Thursday night.
Velderman’s North End outfit
was trailing for a short time in the
fourth frame liter his homer had
given them a brief lead.
Ken Konisg, truckers center +
fielder, tripled to right field before
scoring on Ken Vandenbrink’s sin-
gle. Vandenbrink was tagged out
but Rog Van Wyk was sale on an
error and later scored on another
miscue giving Gra-Bell a margin.
But the lead was short lived as
North Ender Ray Klomparens,
poled a homer to knot the acore.
Pressure was on in the remaining
Innings but North End held up
better, scoring on an error and Dell
Koop’s double to right center field.
And that was all as Velderman
had a win, and Bob Stille a four
hit, but three run loss.
CoopersviDe Man
Dies Unexpectedly Johanna Scbolten2,000 yearswaste?"
In that shrewd question we hear
the voice of a man whose Dutch
ancestors were brought up on the
Bible, who himself from childhood
days was exposed to a literature | urday morn,ng following a heart
that is the richest storehouse of
Luther J. Mulder, 65, prominent
Coopersville businessman, died un-
expectedly at his home early Sat-
didates plus a few from the state * sTee ex*ctly ''hatf
level staged a get-together Thurs- !hcy lo?k hke- 11 ™ke" a b™f
day night in the private dining upon them. They bc-
room at The Hub in Zeeland. The aware °tf the,,r /matures and
time was spent largely in out- realize that they lack in beauty
Iming the campaign for the Nov- an<* •ymnwtry. At the first mom-
ember election and sharing bio ent tkey ^ tkat swathing must
graphical information, i be done about it, but then they
Democrats will hold a picnic move on and 8000 f°Wt about
Saturday, Aug. 28, at Kollen Park thplr shortcomings. When we
with Robert McAllister of Grand knov' what r,od asks, of u* we
Rapids Democratic candidate for should do It as speedily as possi-
U.S. representative from the fifth ble- ....
district, as speaker. Pharaoh’s butler knew his duty
Candidates present Thursday but forgot to do it. and as a
night were William Hodges of result Joseph remained two years
Muskegon, candidate for state looser in prision. Dorcas, on thp
senator; Mrs. Marguerite eleven- other hand, was full of good
ger, Spring Lake, state repre- works and also deeds. We are to
sentative; Robert J. Conley, Grand | be doers of the word.
Haven, prosecutor; Frank Cher
ness.
Plans to Wed
vtn, Holland, sheriff; Mrs. Alice Man, III for 12 Yean,
Powell Holland, county clerk; # u . » „ «
Stanley Daining, HoUand, treasur- Uief Ot Heart Attack
er; Andrew Scott, Sr.. Coopers- /a , n
ville, register of deeds; Gerald -,G.RAND. IJAYE^ w
w.Si£ nr
Democratic Chairman and Mrs. I Spmg Lake'
Roy Hierholzer of Grand Haven
ideas over several mellenniums.
Mike Connolly was referring of
course to such pictures as "The
Ten Commandments” and "The
King of Kings,” to name but two.
Western literature has of course
been powerfully influenced by the
Bible. The very greatest works of
literary art have their roots deep
in Bible lore, but it is also true
that large masses of trivial and
meretricious literature are rooted
in the same mold. The same soil
that produces flowers invariably
grows weeds as well
Cecil DeMille ’s question sug-
gests that a movie story based on
Bible chronicle just naturally pro-
fits from the free advertising that
has been given to such stories over
the generations. There isn’t enough
money in the world to pay for that
advertising, and DeMille was
shrewdly right in recognizing the
fact.
Any work of art can appeal to a
wide "recognition interest" is al-
most sure to succeed, even if it is
trivial, as most of the Biblical
movies are. As a single example in
another literary medium, consider
the "recognition" value of such a
novel as Lew Wallace’s "Ben-
Hur."
As a novelist Lew Wallace could
confidently depend on instant re-
cognition of even relatively ob-
scure allusions to Bible stories,
and all the more faihiliar ones
even the most unlettered readers
knew almost as well as he did. It
was not necessary to explain the
Three Wise Men, or the Flight into
Egypt, or the Slaughter of the
Innocents; capital letters were
identification enough for the most
unsophisticated readers.
That’s perhaps the main reason
why "Ben-Hur," a mediocre melo-
drama. was the second most
popular nineteenth century Ameri-
can novel.
When the Lew Wallace readers
opened "Ben-Hur" they were on
familiar ground. No matter how
long-winded their author might be,
as for instance in the story of the
Three Wise Men, in which he uses
up 30.000 words before the novel
as a novel opens, they never lost
their way.
Their author’s scholarship was
often ponderous and some of it
was even spurious. But for the
recognition" interest of the novel,
readers would have deserted him
before they had finished a dozen
pages. But millions of readers
probably got the same pleasure of
recognition out of it that a child
wins from an oft-repeated tale.
Since the beginning of time the
familiar story, not the story that is
strange and new, has charmed
people.
At every turn even the relatively
illiterate knew what was coming,
their interest snared by the often-
repeated recognition that they
attack. He operated an automobile
agency in Coopersville and for
many years also was in the insur-
ance business.
Mulder was a charter member
of the Coopersville Rotary Club,
served on the Coopersville school
board 16 years and for the past 12
years was board president. He also
was a member of the Ottawa
County School Board for several
years. He was a member of the
Coopersville Reformed Church and
served on the consistory. He was
a member of the Coopersville Gar-
den Club, the board of directors
of the Ottawa-Allegan Insurance
Co. and the Coopersville Chamber
of Commerce. For 12 years he
served as Coopersville village ‘pre-
sident.
Surviving are the wife, Minnie;
three sons, Luther J, Mulder, Jr.,
Theodore and Glenn, all of Coop-
ersville; one daughter, Mrs.
George Rawn of Coopersville;
seven grandchildren: two sisters.
Mrs. Rose Bosink of Grand Rapids




swept to an undefeated class B
crown in Zeeland softball play
Friday night with a 3-2 win over
Harlem. The Jenison outfit is un-
beaten in 14 starts.
In the second contest Friday
Drenthe girls whipped Howard
City 5-4 in the closest contest the
Zeeland League winners faced in
a long time.
Drenthe was trailing by one run
in the bottom of the seventh when
first baseman Gerry Walcott
homered with one on for the win
ning margin.
Herb Kroll pitched a no-hit con-
test for seven innings Saturday
night, but gave up one hit in the
eighth and two in the ninth and
lost 1-0.
Kroll was hurling for Hudson-
ville Produce in the A league as
they lost to West Hudsonville,
paced by Perk Hamming's 4-hit-
ter.
In the second encounter Satur-
day Lokers-Allen defeated State
Bank-De Pree 10-2 in a junior
league championship game.
In the second game of a special
schedule league runnerup Main
Auto banged out five hits off North 4
Holland pitcher Don Berkompas
for a 2-0 victory— but only after 13
innings.
For 12 straight innings the two
teams battled as Auto hurler Jason
Ebels tamed the league-famed bats
of the Hops— Jay, Vem, Jun and
Bob.
The 13th started just like all the
other innings and it looked as
though there would be no change.
With two out, an error put Gene
Gort on base, and then the Autos
took over at the plate.
Mel Koenes, Leroy Tucker and
Guite Van Langevelde slapped out
successive singles, accounting for
two runs. North Holland failed to
score in the bottom of the inning,
and that was it.
Ebels had a tnree hit win for
Main Auto. Berkompas had a five
hit loss.
Miss Johanna Scholten, route 1.
died Sunday morning at HoUand
Hospital. She was 34 years old.
She had been ill for several
months and was taken to the
hospital Saturday morning.
She was a member of Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed Church,
where she had taught Sunday
School for 11 years and was a
member of the Evangelization
Society.
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Scholten; four
brothers and a sister.’ Lester and
Edward of Holland. Gradus, La-






Miss Esther Eloine Tschonnen
He was born in Allegan Sept.




George J. Hoekstra, 22, and,
Dorothy Ann Moerdyk, 22; Col- of Spring Lake, Mrs. Orlo Taylor
Uns D. Weeber, 24. and Shirley of Spring Lake Township; two
most of his life. He was formerly
employed by the Ottawa County
Road Commission and the Interur
ban RaUway.
Surviving are the wife; three







23, of North Muske-
sisters, Mrs. Anna Simmons of
Muskegon and Mrs. Mae Locks rd
of Nunica. and 11 graqdchUdren.
In the heart ot the corn belt.
Iowa in 1953 produced 1,170,000
tons |f bituminous coal
t
Announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Esther Elaine
Tschannen of 213 North Fifth St.
Grand Haven, to Gilbert Van Den
Berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Van Den Berg of Zeeland, has
been made by her parent^, Mr.
and Mrs. Ephrom Tschannen of
Elsie, Mich.
The couple plan to be married
at First Methodist Church in
Grand Haven on Saturday, Sept.
25. A reception wiU be held in
Muskegon.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Ralph Bouwman,
67 West 20th St.; Mrs. Anna De-
Jonge, 237 Washington Ave., Zee-
land; Mrs. Howard Hoskins. 246
Howard Ave.; Mrs. Henry Doze-
man, 338 West 19th St.; Philip
Seidelman, 796 Paw Paw Dr.;
Judson Bradford. 5-14 Portland
Ave., St Paul. Minn.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Donald Foster, 429 Roland, Grosse
Pointe Farms; Mrs. Roger Hus-
sies and baby, 261 West 28th St;
Mrs. Russell Achterhof and baby,
route 5; Mrs. Harold Vandcr
Ploeg and baby, 319J West 17th
St.; Mrs. Howard Holcombe and
baby, 483 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Earl Weenir and baby, route 3;
Henry Nyland. route 6; Clyde
Sandy. 647 West 22nd St; Mrs
Leonard Bareman, route 2.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter. Laurie Jo, bom today to Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Dykema. 136 West
19th St; a daughter, bom today
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prins,
Beach Court; a daughter bom to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. George Dal-
man, 84 East 16th St
Tragedy was averted late Sun-
day afternoon by the quick think-
ing of two brothers and a neigh-
borhood friend who rescued five
members of a family after their
boat overturned in Lake Maca-
tawa about midway between
Waukazoo Inn and Central Park.
Don Brookstra. 20. and his
brother. Bill. 16 summer residents
at Central Park, were just tying
up ther boat after a swim when
their father. C.L. Brookstra. saw
the boat with its outboard motor
overturn.
The Brookstra brothers and
Johnny De Graff went to the
family’s rescue, helped three
members from the water and then
dived underneath the boat to res-
cue two of the three children. Im-
mediately. other boats from the
vicinity wp/e on hand to aid in
the rescue.
The boat overturned *when it
hit a wave, witnesses said. The
rescued group was tentatively
identified as the Locke family.
The Brookstra family which has
been in their cottage all season
left at noon today for their home
in Davenport, la. Don Brookstra,
student at Hope College, will re-
turn here in about three weeks.
Two youths were arrested fol-
lowing a riot Saturday night that
took six squad cars loaded with
Ottawa County deputies and
other officers to break up.
Deputies said more than 20 per-
sons were engaged in the "knock
dewn and drag out fight" on a
blueberry farm approximately
nine miles north of Holland near
US-31.
The riot was put in when some-
of the men involved started bring-
ing loaded guns and knives into
the fight. Despite the weapons
only a few were injured and those
received minor cuts and bruises.
Deputies said the feud between
the men, all from Florida and
southern states, had been sim-
mering states Thursday before it
came to a boil Saturday night
shortly after 7 p.m.
A 16-year-old was taken to the
county jail to "cool off” after
deputies disarmed him as he bran-
dished a machette and threatened
to "cut someone’s head off."
Twenty-year-old Marvel Bell,
who listed a Florida address, was
also arrested and charged with
having beer in his car. In addition
to several knives a loaded .22 cali-
ber rifle was confiscated.
Castle Park, in a special exhibi-
tion contest, put up a good battle
but was no match for the North
Holland squad.
The Parkers racked up five runs
on four hits only to lose, 9-5.
The visitors chalked up one run
in the first inning, but North Hol-
land came right back on a walk
and Jun Hop’s triple. The City
League representatives scored
again in the second, and then un-
leashed a four run attack in the
third frame.
Castle Park rallied with three
runs on singles by Prim Wood and
Phil Herold, but the Hollanders
leaped ahead with three in the
fourth on Bern Slagh’s double.
Don Ebels gained credit for the t \
win, with Jim Dezell tagged for







Spring Lake Man Dies
At Veterans Facility
ZEELAND (Special) - Archi-
tects are waiting for the Zeeland
City Superintendent to complete
grade levels on the site for the
new Dr. Thomas G. Huizinga
Memorial hospital before drawing 
up final specifications.
The architects, McWherter and
Associates of Grand Rapids, ex-
plained at a meeting Thursday
that final drawings are almost
completed but specifications for
contractors concerning fill sand
must await a grade level
Members of the hospital board
had hoped to be ready for con-
tractors to view- plait: soon, but
et tne schedulethe delay may s
back a week or more.
In other action at the meeting
the board discussed plans for fin-




Warsaw, Poland, was the first
capital to fall p World War II.
. r N r
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Kam
pen, Sr., were honored at a fam
ily dinner party Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
JIazen Van Kampen, 133 East
22nd St. The occasion marked the
40th wedding anniversary of the
couple.
Others attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Wormuth of Schen-
ectady, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Hamlin of Holland.
After dinner open house was
held for close friends and rela-
Uvea.
A bridal shower honoring Miss
Dorothy Moerdyk was held Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
L. Hoekstra . 724 Central Ave.
Hostesses were Mrs. Hoekstra
and her daughter, Mrs. William
SeUes. Miss Moerdyk will become
he bride of George Hoekstra on
Sept. 3.
Decorations included a sprinkl-
ing can and flowers which con-
tained poems explaining where
gift were located. Gamas were
played and lunch served
Invited were the Mesdames Wil-
liam Moerdyk, J. Moerdyk, Wil-
Ham Short, Peter Brieve, Frank
Brieve, Nelson Brieve, Peter Yff,
Garett Wiebenga, John Bosch,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Gerritt Henry (Babe) Gosen, 45,
of route 1, Spring Lake, died Sun-
day night at Michigan Veterans
Facility, Grand Rapids. He suf-
fered a cerebral hemorrhage* May
21, 1951, from which he never
recovered. He was bom Sept. 1,
1908, in Grand Haven, where he
was married Sept. 24, 1938, to
Marian Petersen. He was a mem-
ber of Ferrysburg Christian Re-
formed Church and Alvin Jonkerf
Post, VFW, of which he was a
past commander.
He was employed at Butian
Blessing Co. and formerly, at
Michigan Brass Co. for many
years. He also had leased
Richard Hoekstra, Lowell Hoek
Clousstra, Albert Verbeek. Louis dou -
ing, Sr., Louis Clausing. Jr., Rob-
ert Leo, John F. Bosch, Jacob
Bosch, Richard Oostman, Jacob
Van Oss, Arthur Carlson. John
Smith, F. Pluister, John Blanke-
Comelius Blankestyn, Miss
A 16-year-old girl, learning how
to drive a car, suffered a setback
Sunday night when she failed to
make a curve and crashed in^a
tree near Floral and Bay Aves.
The driver, Barbara Brent, 16.
of 600 Midway Ave., was turning
north off Floral Avq. when the
lost control and hit the tree. Bar-
bara was treated for knee lacera-
tions at HoUand Hospital
Her brother, 12-year-old Robert,
was treated for severe facial lacer-
ations at the hospital and released.
A third passenger, David Cotts.
18. of 208 West 13th St., was not
injured.
David was teaching Barbara to
drive, using a '53 model car owned
by his mother, Mrs. Eleanor Cotts.
David was issued a ticket for al-
lotting an unlicensed person to
drive. Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek




The Rev. John Pelon, formerly of
Holland, has accepted a call to
in. 
grocery store bn Fulton St. for
two years. He was a Navy vet-
eran of World War II. His father,
Henry Gosen, died June 1^ this
Besides the wife, he is surviv-
ed by a daughter, Mrs. Max
Wiard, who is with her husband,
serving in Japan; three sons,
John, 13, Denman, 7, and Chris,
5; his mother, Mrs. Henry Gosen.
three brothers, Thomas, Arthur
and James, all of Grand Haven;
two sisters, Mrs. Donald Stone of
Spring Lake township, and Mrs.
Visitors Jam Ottawa
Beach During Weekend
Attendance records at Holland
State Park were broken again
during the past week when a total
of 69,000 visited the park sending
the total for the season over the
1,000,000 mark.
Camping permits continued to
be issued at a record pace with
2,800 authorized thus far this
year. The figure is nearly 300
more than were issued during all
of 1953.
The bulk of the visitors were
counted during the weekend with
10,000 Friday: 12,000, Saturday
and 18,000 Sunday, Park officials
said there w-ere many excellent
trailer and camp sites still avail-
able today.
become pastor of the Fort Plain,
N.Y., Reformed Church. He has
been pastor of the Reformed
Churches at. Lawyersville and
Sharon, N.Y. He will give his
first sermon at his new pastorate
on Oct. 3.
Rev. Pelon. who is married and
has two children, Patricia Ann, 12
and Nancy Jean, 10, was born in
Holland and attended local public
schools. After high school gradua-
tion in 1839 he worked for United
Airlines for a year and then for
Holland manufacturer until
1944, when he was called Into
^rmy service. He served in the
nfantry 37 months, including 20
months In the European theater.
In 1948 he entered Hope College
and In 1951, he entered Western f
Seminary, combining college and
seminary studies. He was grad-
uated from seminary in 1953.
He is much interested in camp
work and this summer served for
a period as director of Camp
Fowler on Sacandaga Lake.
Mae Clousing and the guest Joseph Stalzer. Jr., of Nunica, andtor. I one Granddaughter.
Michigan, including Its terri-
torial waters, is the largest state
t the Mississippi River.
Car Demolished When
It Hits Bridge, Tree
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A ckr driven by Jack R. Dlrkse,
22. route 1. Grand Haven, was to-
tally demolished at 1:15 a.m. Fri-
day when the driver lost control
on a curve on Mercury Dr. In
Grand Haven township near the
Pottawatomie bridge.
The car continued on the
shoulder 50 to 60 feet before
knocking off the guard rails on the
bridge. The ’48 model ended up
striking a tree. Dirkse was not in-
]U^riff. hin,
exo^nv*





Four persons who agreed to at-
tend the driver’s training school
were among nine appearing in
night Traffic Court before Judge
Cornelius vander Meulen Thurs-
day.
Those slated to attend the
driver's school at Holland High
School are Donald Boerman, 24,
of 116 East Central Ave., Zeeland,
speeding; Gordon Plaggemars, 17,
route 3, speeding; Henrietta De-
Koster, 24, of 456 Plasman Ave.
and Ronald Oppenhuizen, 17, route
3, Hudsonville, both charged with
failure to yield the right of way
Others appearing in court were
G. Hossink, 27, of 323 West 35th
St.; speeding, $10; Clarence Wil-
lea, Jr. 18, Muskegon, excessive
noise, $5; Allen Trosper Jr., 33,
of 177J East Sixth St./ reckless
driving, $43.90; Hubert Frye, 24,
of 55 East Ninth St., speeding,
$15; Thomcs Rodriguez, 29, of 264
River Ave., excessive speed, $20.
- Marvin Klompnrens, 25, of 1231
West 15th St., Wednesday was
sentenced to 10-days in jail and
placed on probation for six
months after pleading guilty to
rharge of assault and battery on
his wife.
I^o Bleyfaert, 46. Monroe, was
gi\en a suspended 30-day sentence
if he left the city after pleading
guilty to a charge of being drunk
and disorderly.
Lloyd Haskin, 23. of 326J Co-
lumbia Ave., had a fine of $15 sus-
pended and Kenneth Dams, 23, of
200 East 14th St., a fine of $10
suspended after reappearing in
court on completion of driver’s
training school. Both men had ear-
lier pleaded guilty to speeding
charges.
Others paying fines were Ernest
Wingard, speeding, $15 and the
following who paid $1 parking
fines; Richard Marlink. 308 West
19th St.; Ivan L. Smith. 88 East
Eighth St.: Julius Nyhoff, 334
West 13th St.; Jessie Brower, 168
West 13th St.
(From Friday'! Sentinel)
The Rev. Charlm Bollei was
guest preacher Sunday at Glenn
Methodist church.
The young people of Ganges
Baptist church enjoyed a picnic
and treasurer hunt Wednesday
evening at Allegan County Park.
The Baptist Youth Fellowship of
South Haven were invited as
guests. About 25 were present.
Miss Elinor Jean Carter, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Car-
ter of Kalamazoo, and grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Johnson of this place left last
week for New York enroute to
Europe where she will serve as
an exchange teacher for the com-




A bridal shower honoring Miss
Diane Tubergen was givfcn Wed-
nesday night at the home of Mrs.
Albert Oetman, route 6.
Games were played and a two-
course lunch was served.
Invited were the Misses Kathy
Brink, Arlene Jaarda, Hermina
Jager, Rosella Jager, Albertha
Meiste, Julie Overbeek, Alma
Prins, Shirley Slenk, Hazel
Tucker, Bernice Kalmink, Jackie
Ortman, Thelma Deters, Bernice
Sterenberg, Marian , Meiste,
Gladys Schrotenboer, Joyce Wol-
ters, Hazel Zoerhoff, Alvina
Oetman, Bonnie Hovenga and the
Mesdamcs Bern Ebels and Fred
Tubergen.
Dance Instructor Dies
At Home in Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK (Special) — Ru-
dolph G. Huntinghouse, 93, died at
5 p.m. Saturday at Douglas Hos-
pital after a brief illness. He had
been taken to the hospital Thurs-
day. Mr. Huntinghouse lived on
Allegan St. in Saugatuck.
He was bom Aug. 9, 1861, in
West Branch, Wls., to the late Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Huntinghouse. He
was a dancing instructor for 60
years in Chicago, where he had a
dancing academy. For 15 sum-
mers. he had taught at the Big
Pavilion in Saugatuck.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Kathryn Pfaff of Chicago; two
grandchildren; three great grand-
children, and a sister, Mrs. Gert-
rude Peters of Milwaukee.
Cosmic rays pass through the
bodies of humans at an average
of ten times a second.
MACATAWA
FURNITURE SHOP










Mr. and Mr*. Walter Wightman
returned last Wedneiday from
several day* trip to northern
Michigan visiting Marquette and
Copper Harbor among other
points of interest.
The J.U.G. Club wai entertain-
ed last Friday in the home
of Mrs. George Weed near Glenn.
Mr. and Mr*. Milton Parrish of
CuyHBfea Fall, Ohio, spent several
days last week at their farm
home here. Dinner guests on Fri-
day evening wer^ Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Schult and daughter, Ai-
lene of Fennville.
Mrs. Russell Vincent and two
sons of Saginaw are visiting in
the home of her mother, Mrs.
Clinton Ely. Mr. Vincent is in
Colorado where he will spend two
weeks as instructor at an Army
reserve camp.
Donald Scurio Joseph Smutney
and Robert Stehle are at Camp
Grayling for two weeks training
with the National Guard.
The 40th annual Chase family
reunion was held at the Walker
Township park near Byron Cen-
ter. A number of relatives from
this vicinity attended. Included
in this family are the descendants
of six brothers and sisters of the
Chase family who came to Michi-
gan from New York in the 1860’s,
five settling in this vicinity and
one brother, Ben Chase, in Byron
Center.
Boy Scouts of Ganges, Troop
No. 45 enjoyed a camping trip
recently at the Swan Creek
camping area. Scou* Leaders
Richard Crewe and Kirby Good
ing accompanied them. A num-
ber of the families met there for
a picnic with them on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Watts and
family of Grand Ledge, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Wade and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Koning and families
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Nye at a picnic supper re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bantel and
son Tommy and Mr. and Mrs.
G. Bantel of Rochester, N.Y., were
guests last week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot
Mrs. Helen Bantel is the sister
of Mr. Margot
Mrs. Helen Kitchen and daugh
ter, Mrs. Hazel Cheadle of Lock-
port, fll.. spent the weekend here
among friends and were Sunday
dinner guests in the home of
Mrs. Gladys Gooding.
Miss Margaret Collins is at Lake
Louise In Northern Michigan this
week where she is attending
church camp.
Mrs. Grace Asher has gone to
California where she will visit
among relatives for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Seigfried Mis-
chnick and Tasso and Rolf
Schmidgall of Chicago spent the
weekend here at the farm home.
Their parents, Mr. and Mrs
Rudolph Schmidgall are expected
to arrive in New York Aug. 31
Their sons Tasso and Rolf will
fly to New York to meet them
and spend a few days sightseeing.
The family will return by auto
to Chicago.
William Sargent and son, Carl
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Dragt and
son of Douglas were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Whltoff and family
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Whitoff being
the former’s daughter.
A birthday gathering was held
Friday evening in honor of Mrs.
Fred Reimmk. Her children and
her mother. Mrs. Smaltz
Grand Rapids being present for
the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keirman
of this place and Mr. and Mrs.
Max Keirman and family of Hoi
land were weekend guests in Fort
Wayne. Ind., in the home of the
former’s son Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Keirman and family.
A family reunion was held Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Sisson. The occasion also
honored the birthday anniver-
saries of Mrs. Sisson; her 'daugh-
ter, Mrs. Marian Rumsey, and
her granddaughter, Miss Joy
Rumsey, all three occurring on
Aug. 17. Among those fr«m away







Pick Our Firm To Give the Top Qual-
ity Roofing and Siding Materials ap-
plied by Experts. We are always glad
to help you. Call Today.
Geo. M00I
ROOFING CO
Russel P. Swaney, son of. Mr. i Mortimer Olds and Robert Coiling
and Mrs. Russel A. Swaney, sum- all of Grand Rapids,
mer residents of 1704 South Shore Master* and mistresses of cere-
Dr., and Birmingham, claimed as monies were Dr. and Mrs. Jack
his bride Miss Mary Jean Grig- Hoogerhyde and Mr. and Mrs.
A one run margin— but they won. I ware, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James Alan Grigware, brother and
That wu Hulst Bros, again in|cltr* L- Grigware of Grand Ra- 1 sister-in-law of the bride.
Softball Laasus action Friday pl<U* Th* ,ingle rlnK ceremonyaty Softball Hague action rna»y WM performed Saturday at 1 p.m.
night at the regular season first fa St. Stephen’s Church, Grand
place winners chalked up a narrow Rapids, by the Rev. Monsignor
win over Vandtnben Buick 2-1 Junes Bryant.
* 7 White gladioli and pink astersAnd it wu Layerne Zoerhof s I ^ ^ u decorltlon on the
homer in the third inning that aR*., in* Kerfe TOott, organist,
made the difference. Zoeriiot slap* played the traditional wedding
ped out the round tripper with Bob Muaic. .
Kraker on base. Kraker had been The bride, given in marriage by
safe on an infield error. her wor* 1 «own of ^
Vandtnberg, meanwhile, was blush hylon tulle. The fitted bodice
slaoDinz out three hits-but could and short sleeves were appUqued
singles by Justin Vander Zwaag | organdy roses. ̂The high Em
A reception for 300 guests was
held at the Penninsular Club,
Grand Rapids.
For their northern wedding trip
the new Mrs. Swaney wore a blue
sheer wool sheath dress . with
matching waist-length double-
breasted jacket, black velvet ac-
cessories and an ivory glaroellia
corsage.
The couple will be at home after
Sept 1 at 837 North University,
Ann Arbor, where the groom at-
tends the University of Michigan.
I^RonWFor^reou53‘wS’an|PIro wu cuffed with a band I Methodist Group Meets
SuMS X At Th°maS Kme Hme^ ^rlditu^d ̂lal cga£ I Mrs. Thomas Kane, 161 Wert
££ u£-y Knoper wu tigged fori ^ I ^ st- entertained the Ladle.
thru and won.
It wu Hulst Bros.’ 24th win of
the season against 2 losses.
In the second gams the Vets
posted a 1-4 win over Bartman’s
Service.
of the dress, with a chapel length j
veil. She carried a cascade bou-
|quet of shell pink sweetheart |
roses, Ivy and itephanotls.
Attending the bride u matron
of honor wu Mrs. Robert K.
Bunch of Houston, Tex. Brides-
maids were Miss Mary Lynn Tu-
Bible Class of First Methtdist
Church on Friday night. Fifteen
members attended.
Mrs. Herman Damson, vice
president, presided. Devotions
were conducted by Mrs. Rena
Knutson. Mrs. Earle Working and
Both «qu»di e*^d«d with .om Jjjli San- Mn. Claudia Thompaon were in
Sw^ay^utar of .ha groom. | char*. o[ entartalnmant. _
and two triplu and
with a home run.
They wore ballerina-length dress-!
es of crystal rose. Skirts were at-
J" K W,“m,AIXS|ta'tod 10 b0dic* ln dMp plM,>
out a home run. John Wolters had
two triples and a
trips to the plate.
single in four
Refreshments were served by
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Wil-
lis Haight and Mrs. Working.
The group will meet Sept. 17 at
the home of Mrs. Ernest Fair-
banks, 141 East 10th St.
with a fitted midriff. Shoulders
were covered with draped bertha
collars. The attendants' head
were circulet* of ivy and.
Ted schreur grabbed Bareman glldloU flortU> crescent Iceland’s Great Geyser wu di*-
batting honors with a home run bouquetJ were gltdloll| gtmelliu covered and named by Vikings
and singls in three tries. | ^ jyy 1,000 years ago and gave its name
Mrs. Swaney wore a mauve lm-1 to erupting wells throughout the
FIRST PART OF THE NEW TULIP CITY ROD AND GUN
CLUI building project oa Flier Bd. wetl of Pine Creek
la expected to be ilolabed about Oct. 1. according to club
officials. The new 80 by 32 loot structure Includes a
full basement that will be used at an Indoor rifle, pit
(of and archery range. Plant call lor completing (be
basement this year, and then finishing the log-cabin-
ityle upper part next season, included, Ln (be upper por-
tion will be a recreation room, mall meeting room nnd
kitchen. With most of the work being done by dab mem-
bers. total cost of the project wifi be aboat 115,000. Tke
club owns 40 acres of land In the area that Includes
trap shooting facifiiies. Pictured are dab members Is-
eluding (left to right in the foreground) Hal Deer, Cal
Strong and BUI lintel. Don EJenbaas la presides! ef
(he organisation. (Sentinel photo)
Third game in a heavy evening I ]tCe dreu wIth matching world.
Play wm * ireal alugfest as accessories and a pink orchid.
Barber Fords put IS hits together I Mrgi 0,^* wore an ice blue
for a 12-4 win over Moose. crystallet dress with matching ac-
HudJ ^ “ SbSck” wu^th
doubled and Chuck Stevens horn- erof the groom, served u best
ered. By th* time they got another mtn. Ushers were ThomuMeride.
mn, on Hudxik's homer in th* fifth | Charles Webber, Bruce Seeley,
Vries |
sixth,
and family of Lowell, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Walker of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Rumsey
and family of Brighton, Mr. ami
Mrs. Linus Starring and family
of Kalamazoo.
The Class* of 1933 of Fennville
High School held its annunl re-
union recently at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brander-
horst near Zeeland. Members who
attended were Mrs. La Verne
Foote, Mrs. Stanley Wade and
Clarence Miller of this vicinity,
Mrs. Theodore Beebe of Lansing,
Clayton Fisher of Adrian, Mrs.
Blanche Earl and Lee Keerman
of South Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knowlton
and son Stephen of Peekskill, N.
Y., were recent visitors in the
home of his brother. Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Knowlton and other re-
latives. (
Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye
were the latter’s brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hatho-
way of Williamston and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Middlemas of Allegan.
Timothy Jefferys and son, Wil-
liam of Chicago visited last Fri-
day and Saturday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover.
Miss Elgersma Speaks
To Women of the Moose
Holland Legionnaires
Elected to Top Jobs
Holland Legionnaires swept
through an election held recently
in Grand Rapids by winning every
post in the Past Commanders
Club in the Fifth District.
Elected were Louis B. Dalman,
president; A. E. Van Lente, socre-
tary; E. P- Slooter. treasurer;
John Rozeboom. sergeant-at-arms;
C. Havinga. chaplain: Alden J.
Stoner, historian and publicity of
ficer.
All are members of Willard G
Leenhouts Post 6 except Stoner
who is a member of Post 188.
The group voted to hold their
May 1955 meeting at the Holland
American Legion Memorial Park.
Women of the Moose, Holland
Chapter 1010, held a regular
meeting Wednesday evening at
Moose Hall with 33 present. Mrs.
Marie Botsis, senior regent, pre-
sided.
Miss Marietta Elgersma. nurse,
sponsored by the Women of the
Moose, gave a review of her
three-year training at Hackley
Hospital, Muskegon. She will be
graduated Sept. 3.
For the next three years Miss
Mari Van Dyke will receive stu-
dent nurses training on a Women
of the Moose scholarship at Hack-
ley Hospital.
Mrs. Botsis, Mrs. Ruth Rumm-
ler, Mrs. Florine Berkey and
Mrs. Kay Miller will attend the
International convention in Chi-
cago.
Prizes for the evening were
won by Mrs. Botsis, Mrs. Mar-
guerite Culver and Mrs. Viola
Borgeson.
Moosehcart Alumni committee
with Mrs. Billie De Weerd. chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Sena Ban-
ning, Mrs. Culver, Mrs. Arlene
Kangas, Mrs. Lulu Vander Veer
and Mrs. Clara Essebaggpr. were
hostesses for the social hour and
lunch.
Formal initiation will be held





Holland Emblem Club held its
picnic Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Emil Heinrichs on
Lakewood Blvd.
Games were played after a pic-
nic supper served by Mrs. Helen
Childress and her committer.
Mrs. Margaret Gross was prize
winner of the evening.
The Blsr Keldsr offers many
oervlees far your pleasure.
Tbs best In draught and
bottled beers and wines and
champagnes. Also, oand-
wlohoo and snacks. All
served by trained employees.
Aln«ondltlonsd end open
nosn until midnight *
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN ,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Barbara Schipper,
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Gordon
Chambers, route 1, Jenison Park;
George Sturgeon, 166 Eait Seventh
St.; Mr*. John Lehman, route 2,
Hamilton.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Albert Van Dyke and baby, 92
Vander Veen Ave.; Mrs. Edwin
Kraak and baby, 652 Washington;
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Sr., 671 Myr-
tle Ave.; Henry H. Kragt, route
2; Mrs. Andy Riemersma and
baby, 141 East Ninth St.
Admitted Saturday were Sandra
Stewart, route 2, Holland; Mrs
Reka Brunink, 145 Spruce Ave.;
Mrs. Lawrence Geuder, 611 Lawn
dale Court; Paulette Deising, 620
West 29th St.; David Bear, rout*
4.
Discharged Saturday were Mar
tin Vande Guchte, route 3, Hud-
sonville; John Atman, 26 West
Third St.; Mrs. Charles Lumbert,
115 East 15th St.; Mrs. Lester
Rooks and baby, route 1; Mrs.
Nelson De Fouw and baby, route
5; Judson T. Bradford, St. Paul,
Minn.; David Bear, route 4.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs
Richard Smeenge, 439 Plasman
Ave.; George Timmer, route
Zeeland.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs
Charles Vander Ven. 307 College
Ave ; Mrs. Henry Dubbink and
baby, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Jsy
Kamphuis and baby, route 2; Mrs
Adrian Timmer, 131 West 28th
St.: La Verne Van Dyke, Hamilton
Hospital births include; a son,
Alan Wayne, bom Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Ende, rout*
one, Hamilton; a son
Craig Allen, bom Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. George Moes, 138 East
21st.; a daughter, Lynn Anne
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Don
aid Bouwman, 195 South Division
St.; a son, Jimmi? Dale, bom
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Richart
Winkleblack, 443 West 32nd St.; a
daughter, Margarita, born Satur
day to Mr. and Mrs. Calletano
Quintero, route 2, Hamilton;
daughter, Susan Kay. bom Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van
Liere, route 4; a son. David A1
len, bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs
Allen Poest. 537 Plasman Ave.
and doubles by Jason De
and Fred Handwerg in the
they were far behind.
In the interim Fords had tallied
five runs in the fourth on singles
Wes Timmer, Howie Van
Voorst, Norm Boeve, a double by
Gord Bames and Vem Fader’s
triple.
Fords settled for one run in the
fifth °n Norm Boeve’s double with
one man on base,
But in th* sixth a six-hit barrage
accounted for IS runs that put the
game on ice. Getting tingles were
tog Beekman and Chet Piersma
while Norm Boeve and Don Sundin
had doubles and A1 Piersma; and
Sundin cracked out triples.
Hudzlk was on the mound for the
losers giving up IS hits. Boeve wu
tagged for aix in losing.
-r-
NEW PARK CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH ceastrnction formally gel
underway Tueaday at groundbreaking ceremenlee wben^Bata Plockmeyer
broke the ground wltli a allrer apado. Other meabert el (fw building com-
mittee and the congregation. eapeciaUy the children, followed suit by- turn-
ing the nod. The Bet. /. Scbauraann. chairman of ih« Home Classical Min
don Committee, led prayer, the Bet. L Ooaterdorp read nertpture and the
Bet. Trod Handfogton spokn on "The Beane el God." Church parlor, the
Bet. Vincent Ucatesl. gate the closing prornr. Tko Bet. /. Beebe, who
helped -organist tbs now cb^cb. was unable to attend tbe rtten.
Mark Hanson Has Party
On Fifth Birthday
Mark Hanson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Hanson of Virginia
Park, celebrated hii fifth birthday
anniversary Saturday afternoon at
a party given by his mother. Mr*
Hanson wu assisted by Mrs
Drew Miles.
Movies were shown and games
were played. Mary Kramer and
Kelly Fogerty won prizes. Re-
freshments were served on the
lawn.
Invited were Mary and Linda
Kramer, Marc Van Dis, Jackie
and Billy Kuiper, Susan Miles,
Linda Boes, Phyllis and Kelly
Fogerty, Debbie Burt, Brian Han-
son, Michael Hanson and the
honored guest.
Man Bound Over
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Orlo Walden, 21, Twin Lake, wu
bound over to Ottawa Circul
Court on a charge of grand lar
cency u the result of a hearing In
Municipal Court Thursday, after-
noon. He furnished $500 bond for
his appearance Aug. 31. Walden
is alleged to have taken a 16 hp.
outboard motor belonging to Wes-
ley Warner of Ferrysburg last
June 23. The motor was taken
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Ruth Vander Kolk and children
accompanied by Mrs. Ben Van
Zanten, all from Holland, called
on Pearline relatives Tuesday af
temoon.
Justin Wolbrink wu taken to a
Grand Rapida Hospital again due
to a heart condition.
Mary Gae Knoper of Zeeland
who visited her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Horlings last week
returned home again.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldink, Mr
and Mrs. Gerrit Brower made a
trip to Fremont Wednesday, visit-
ing old friends including Mr*. Bert
Poll, Henry Havezman and George
Haveman.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Geurink
are th* perenti of a daughter,
Beverly, bom at Zeeland Hospital.
The Roblnsin Township Gospel
Mission held its Sunday School pic
nic Friday evening at Allendale
Ball Park.
Herman Walcott, 62, of Shelton,
Nebr,, died Wednesday morning at
Butterworth Hospital where he
was taken when he became 111,
while visiting relatives her* with
his wife and two daughters. He is
survived by kis wife Anne; one
ion Lester and the daughters,
Marie and Geraldine of Shelton,
Nebr.; five brothers, Jake of Este-
cada, Ore., Henry and George of
Grand Rapids, John of Alendale,
Bert of Jenison, and two sisters;
Mr*. Gerrit Knoper of Grand Ra
pids and Mrs. Fred Westveld of
lamont. Burial wu in Nebraska
Mr. Walcott wu the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Walcott
and wu formerly from Allendale.
Harry Mulder, who entered mil
itary service lut week, Is atatlon
ed at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
The Rev. and Mrs. Jay Peue
of Jackson, were guests of Mr.




W« buy what no oni ever intends to
makt — scrap.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
tig River Am Holland, Mick




EVERY 15 SECONDS OF EVERY WORKING DAY.
•IN VAN LINTR, Afoot
177 Collago Avonuo Phono 7133
Birthday Party Gian









3S4 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
Denise Diane Ter Vree celebrat-
ed her fourth birthday anniver-
sary Saturday afternoon at a
party • given at her home, 272
Washington Blvd. Hostess wu her
mother, Mrs. Maty Ter Vree.
Refreshmenta featured a doll
birthday cake served on a musical
plate. Gifts were presented and
all the children received favor*.
Invited were D. J. Oorterbaan,
Jane, Douglu, Patty and Kathy
Buurma, Kenneth Houtman, Pat-
ty Solomon and Eddie Vogelzang.
P-T Group Sponsors
Sodsi at School
More than 150 persona from the
Waverly district, and friends gath-
ered at th* school Friday evening
for an ice cream social. The event
wu sponsored by th# Parent-
Teachers Gub.
Serving on the refreshment
committee were Mrs. C Slagh,
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Lot at da alt year printing! Quality prtsswork, dependable
prompt delivery • . . satisfaction guaranteed!•ennea,
STEKETEE - VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PUNTING SERVICE
• Eait KM Strart
.
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'Iks, Newcomers Club
b Sponsor Polio Dance
Harlem
Holland Elk* and Newcomen
Clubs are combining efforts to aid
the emergency Polio Drive being
conducted thii month. •
A co-iponsored dance will be
held Saturday night at the Elks
club house. A gala evening is be-
ing planned with unusual prizes
and outstanding entertainment. All
proceeds will be given to the polio
foundation.
Co-chairmen of the event are
Henry Smith, president of the New-
comen, and Stephen Wiersema,
exalted ruler of the Elks. Acting
on committees are Paul Taber,
Frank Klahn, Robert Hall, Mr. and
Mn. Noral Nelson, Cliff Springer,
Herb Childress, Red Veeder, Norm
Dunn and A1 Braye.
Music for dancing on two floors
will be provided by Bill Zeerip and
Chuck Rich’s bands.
All those wishing to attend should
conUct their Elk or Newcomer
friends.
Holland chapters. Ail chapten
were represented with the except-
ion of Wisconsin. Thirty-one wo-
men attended.
An informal workshop followed
the business meeting, conducted
by Mrs. George Albers, president.
The annual fall meeting will be
held Oct. 1 in Hope Memorial
Chapel.
OF COUBSE. THEY'RE not so splaaby at our fuilps. bof
many of lbs pstanla and marigold plantings in Holland's
famous tulip lanss or# truly bkautUul this fin# of ytar.
Thlt picture of petunia plantings taken on 26Ui St. near
Lawndale Cf. shows three children of Nr. and Mrs.
Melrin Sharda at left. Vic. • (sealed;. Bob. 2. and Dare.
S. At right It Bothy Burke, 7. daughter of Nr. and Mrs.
Walter S. Burke.
(Sentinel photo! .
    
Let’s Plant Beauty . . . Petunias and
Marigolds Put Color in Tulip Lanes
Petunias and dwarf marigolds,
bringing color back to the tulip
lanes make our city bloom again
and add charm to the property of
those who have co-operated in this
project On 26th St especiaally
do we get a good idea of what
might be accomplished by a whole
hearted effort of all those who
live along th& lanes to make their
streets outstanding in summer
beauty.
The James Momparens, 83 East
26th, have a thrifty border of
marigolds with the same flower
used near the house. The blocks
from there to Central Ave. have
a good show of color. The home at
27 East 26th St. has used blue
ageraturc attractively, repeating
the flower in the border of their
foundation planting.
A solid ribbon of red petunias
/ makes a good effect along the
south side of the street between
Elmdale and Pine. This suggests
what might be achieved if all
the neighbors in a block might be
able to agree on one color for the
block Handsome begonias in a
planter box and a flower border
repeat the color to distinguish the
home of Marvin Albers, 66 West
26th. A hedge fronted by a flbwer
border add to the picture at the
M. J. Tinholt home , 44 West 26th
which the petunias call attentionto. -- -  -
In the block west of Maple Ave.
we find many pictures enhanced
and completed by the petunia bor-
der in the foreground. Mrs. Wil-
liam, De Boer has a good petunia
border. The Rev. J. M. Hogen-
boom, 172 West 26th, has an in-
teresting arrangement of shrub-
bery, a window box of begonias,
two tree roses, and geraniums,
unified by a bit of low white fen-
cing.
An excellent flower border at
the back of home at 182 West 26th
is complemented by geraniums in
front of the house, pmch boxes,
and a pink petunia curb planting.
Residents at 205 West 26th have
used dark ruffled petunias in the
curb to complete the picture
created by the flowers in the bor-
der of their foundation planting
and in front of their terrace.
. It was interesting to note at
. 212 West 17th St. how the owners
have made their place *eem larger
by planting zinnias along one curb
of their corner lot and tall mari-
golds along the other. This ex-
tends the effect of their shrubbery
and flower garden attractively.
John Van Dyke, 30 East 22nd,
shares his garden with everyone.
There is constant bloom in the
well kept border around his home
on a corner lot, accented now by
a luxuriant curb planting of pe-
tunias. And Gus L. De Vries, 500
Michigan Ave., contributes to the
co-operative planting on his cor-
ner lot with a neat border of mari-
golds.
The effort of all is appreciated,
—also of those who planted but,
because of drought and sprinkling
restrictions, were not able to see
their dreams of a pretty border
materialize. Marigolds seem to
have tolerated dryness better than
petunias, as Park Supt Dick
Smallenberg probably realized
they would when he used them for
all the city planting in the lanes.
We can hope that the rains when
they come will bring vigor to the
petunias. Portulaca thwarted the
drought at the corner of Uth and
Van Raalte.
Let's study the results of this
year’s first serious effort at re-
planting the tulip lanes and take
what has been good in them for
building on next year. Surely
tour of the lanes now will con-
vince one that those who co-
operated helped themselves just
as much ax they helped the city.
Kids Carnival Nets
$20 (or Polio Drive
Four resourceful youngsters on
East 20th St., earned J20 for
polio this week by attracting a
crowd of neghborhood kids to a
carnival Tuesday.
David Prince, whose sister is a
polio victim, Ron Rickets, Billy
Meyer and Hubby Harrington,
“ran the show” at the Meyer
home, 46 East 20th St., with music,
movies, game booths with prizes
and a real carnival atmosphere.
Their total, profits at the end of
the day were 519.55, but one of
the mothers kicked in enough to
make it an even $20.
The whole thing was such a
success that they plan to repeat
the carnival— on maybe an even
bigger scale, Thursday or Friday.
The boys know that every bit
helps the polio drive, but that $20
is a mere “drop In the bucket
David’s sister, 41-year old Jacque-
line Prince, has been a polio vic-
tim for some time and still is
patient at Mary Free Bed Guild.
If it weren’t for the polio founda-
ton, her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Prince, 40 East 20th St




Accidents Tuesday sent 'three
local persons to Holland Hospital
but all were released after treat-
ment.
Betty Watson, 24, of 100 East
30th St., received right arm in-
juries when a car in which she
was a passenger and one driven
by Gilbert Vande Water, 67, of
29 East Ninth St. collded.
The crash occurred at 4:32 p.m.
at the intersection of 10th St.
and Centra] Ave. The 1950 model
Vande Water auto was traveling
north ort Central while the other
car, driven by Willard R. Watson,
49, , of 100 East 30th» St., was
going east on 10th St.
Damage to both cars was esti-
mated at $150. Police are con-
tinuing their investigation.
Traffic was tied up for a short
time and two persons were injur-
ed at 7:22 p.m. when cars driven
by Don Mokma, 17, of route 2,
and John Kolean, 40, of 101 East
18th St., collided at the intersec-
tion of 17th St. and River Ave.
Kolean was headed north on
River Ave., attempting a left
hand turn at the time, police
said.
Mrs. Janet Kolean, and Jacque-
line Kolean. 12, were treated for
minor injuries.
Damage to the 1947 model
Mokma auto was estimated at
$700 and the 1940 model Kolean
car was a total loss.
Leaders Scatter




The annual business meeting of
the executive board of Hope Col-
lege Women’s League was held
Wednesday afternoon at the W. B.
Ver Meulen cottage at Macatawa
Park.
Luncheon was arranged and
served by a committee of Holland
women, Mn. Llyod Maatman of
Sixth Reformed Church, chairman,
assisted by Mn. Jay Folkert of
Fourth Reformed Church and
Mn. Lester Klaasen of Trinity
Reformed Church. *
Officen were present from Chi
cago, Uliana, Kalamazoo, Muske-
gon, Grand Rapids, Zeeland and
Youth Escapes Injury
h Car-Truck Accident
An 18-year-old Iowa youth es-
caped without a scratch when his
car rolled over after striking a
panel truck on US-31 five miles
north of Holland at 9:30 a.m.'Mon
day.
Ottawa County deputies said
Ward De Joung, 18, Glenwood,
Iowa, was driving south when he
came up behind a panel truck op-
erated by Theodore Mayfield, 44,
Flint.
De Joung tried to stop, went into
a skid, and struck the rear of May
field’s truck with the rear of his
car, police said. The impact
knocked the car off the road where
it rolled over, coming to a rest on
its top.
Damage was estimated at $450
to the car and at $200 to the ’51
model truck, according to depu-
ties who issued De Joung a ticket
for failure to keep an assured clear
distance ahead.
The eggs of the tinamou, a
South American bird, are so
shiny that Indians often use them
as mirrors. $
Boy Scout* Toop 57 meets at
Robart School every Monday
night. Louis Van Slooten is scout
master. James Assink and George
Bosrijak are assistant scout-
masters.
Last Friday night the Troop
hiked five miles to Harlem Beach,
pitched their tents and cooked
supper. A council meeting was
held around a camp fire. First
Aid and Hiking tests were passed
by tiie boys. Early the next mom
ing they cooked their breakfast
and soon broke camp.
The Boy Scouts of Troop 57 are
aiding in the grading and prepar-
ing pf the new addition to the
present playground , of Robart
School The scouts are now hav
ing a paper drive. They will pick
up newspapers and old magazines
notified, call 75070, 75067 or
75097.
Robart School . recently pur
chased a strip of land from Her-
man Assink, located beside the
school It is to enlarge the pre-
sent playgrounds. New play-
ground equipment will be added.
Plans ̂ are being made for
general cleaning of the school
building Monday evening, Aug 30
All parents of children attending
Robart school are asked to assist.
Mrs. Fred Bakker, president of
the Mothers Club will arrange
with members of the club to. serve
refreshments to the workers. In
terior painting has been done by
Albert and Fred Bakker.
Robart School opens Sept.
Mrs. Watson Malott, Mrs. Ruth
Rooks of Holland, James Bielby
of Pine Creek will again teach
the four higher grades.
' The high school students from
Robart will be riding to Holland
High School In the West Crisp
new school bus.
Last Monday Mr. and Mrs.
Watson Malott were surprised
wiSi ft visit by Mrs. Hulda Kaull
Kingsville, Ohio. Mrs. Kaull
a cousin of Mr. Malott. This
was her first visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bakker
sold their old homestead to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Johnson of
Pine Creek. Mr. and Mrs. Bakker
have purchased the Henry Steke-
tee residehce at 705 Myrtld Ave.
They hope to be settled there by
Sept. 1. Mr. and Mrs. Bakker have
resided on the farm over 40 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will move
to the farm home as soon as
possible. They have three chil
dreg, Nancy, Steve and Diane.
Nancy will be starting her first
school year at Robart.
On Sunday, Aug. 15, Mr. and
Mrs. John Green, Jr., of Fort
Bliss, El Paso, Texas, arrived for
a visit with Mrs. Green’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Soderberg,
Lake Shore Dr. and Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Green went to
Port Huron to visit Mr. Green’s
parents. They returned to Holland
on Monday. On Wednesday even
ing Mr. and Mrs. Sbderberg' and
daughter Alma, entertained re-
latives in honor of .Mr. and Mrs
Green’s home coming and their
birthdays which are this month
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Andrew Ruys, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Soderberg ' and granddaughter,
Mae Beth, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Brown and daughter, Leona, and
William Brtgvn and daughters
Judy, Marcia and Anita Gay, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Aalderink,
daughter Clover Lynn and son,
Kenneth Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Plaggemars, Jerry and Beth
Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stevenson. Mrs. Andrew Ruys
wrote a poem for the occasion.
Refreshments were served by
Miss Alma Soderberg. Mr. and
Mrs. Green returned to Fort Bliss
Friday morning. He was to re-
port for service Monday. Aug. 22
’olio Fatal for
longlas Woman
Margaret Welch, 46, of Douglas,
who was stricken with combined
spinal and bulbar polio earlier
this month died at 2 am. Tuesday
in Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids. She had been employed
at the Roy Van Dragt farm home
near Douglas. She was a member
of the Congregational Christian
Church of Douglas.
Surviving are the father, H.
Arthur Welch, a patient in Hol-
land Hospital following an acci-
dent a few months ago when both
legs were fractured when a car
jumped a downtown curb; a sis-
ter, Carol M. Welch, who Is em-
ployed in the city manager’s
office in Holland; two brothers,
Charles A. Welch of Douglas and
Lawrence H. of Assaria, Kan. The
mother died Jan. 20, 1954.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two more polio cases are report-
ed by Ottawa county health de-
partment, making a total of 12
for this year.
Roger Gunneman, 16, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gunneman
Of Coopersville, was taken ill Aug.
10. He has not been hospitalized
and his condition is good.
Sherwin Kroll, 21, of 305 Michi-
gan, Zeeland, was taken ill Aug.
16 and entered Butterworth
Hospital the same day. His case
was not diagnosed until Aug 20.
There is no involvement and his
condition is reported as good.
Although the squirrel monkey
possesses a brain that is propor-
tionately largefr than man’s the
animal is not particularly intelli-
gent.
Hulst Broth, put on a real finale,
complete with fireworks, to their |
1954 City Softball League regular
schedule by knocking out a 15-4 !
win over Moose Tuesday.
The fireworks consisted of 16 1
hits, including four homers, that
sprayed the outfield of Van Ton-
geren Field.
Bob Voik slammed out two I
homers and a triple as master of
ceremonies for the fireworks. Bud !
Hulst and Lavem Zoerhoff both
had a homer, plus a single.
Others jaining in the act inchid- 1
ed Ed Klinge with a triple and'
two singles in five trips and Kaz|
Kalman with two sofeties in four
attempts.
Moose was limited to a pair of
runs in both the opening and I
seventh innings. Key to the first
frame was Fread Handwerg’s dou-
ble while Red Hulst’ double in the |
seventh was a big factor in that
rally.
Larry Knoper and A1 Bosch]
w-orked the game for Hulst with
Knoper taking the win. Red Hulst
lost the 16 hitter for Moose.
League runnerup Main Auto I
had more of a workout in winning
their contest but homers by Jerry
Prince and Jascn Ebels were]
enough in the 4-0 win over Van-
denberg Buick.
Prince's homer came in the first
stanza after Jun Maatman had
singled. Ebels’ blasted the four-
bagger in the fiih with none on.
Final Auto run came in the]
seventh after Ebels had walked
later scoring on an outfield error
when Gene Gort singled.
Vandenberg batters weren't get-
ting hold of Ebels’ offerings from
the mounds as Gord Verink had
two singles— the only hits hia I
club got.
Ebels thus had the two-hit win. I
and Bob Fortney was charged
with a seven hit loss.
Unless playoff of a tie must be ]
called for hursday, tonight’s play
ends regular season competition in
City league. VFW and Main Auto I
are meeting in the kickoff of the I
round-robin tournament at 7 p.m.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Eugene Simonsen, 34. Holland,
and Eileen Behm, 22, route 1, West
Olive; William G. Hawkins, 34.
route 1, Grand Haven, and Enid
Johnson, 28. Spring Lake; Charles
own, 23. Muskegon, and
canlon, 20, Grand Haven.
Ventura School Reunion
To Be Held Aug. 27
All persons who have attended
Ventura School and former teach-
ers are invited to the annual
school reunion Friday, Aug. 27.
| A potluck supper will be served
on the grounds at 6 p.m. Each is
to bring a dish to pass and table
service.
| In charge of dinner arrange-
ment* are the Mesdames Inez
Aussicker Von Ins, Cora Aus-
sicker Ten Hagen,. Darlene Von
Ins Riemersma and Mrytle Chap-
man De Feyter.
The program committee includ-
es the Mesdames Kate Nichols
Hieftje, Fanny Lyons Verplank and'
Miss Katherine Bezon. Officers
are Mrs. Ethel Rockwood Shef-
field, president: Mrs. Mable Soder-
berg Ruys, vice president and
Mrs. Hazel Deplidge Bocks, secre-
tary.
United States congressmen once
"franked” their laundry home and
ba<*. #
Two Men Arraigned
In Grand Haven Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
James Haan, 26, of 406 North
Third St., appeared In Municipal
Court Monday upon com-
plaint of his wife, Ellen, on a
charge of assault and battery.
He was taken into custody by
city polce early Monday and
upon his plea of guilty, was sen-
tenced to pay $50 fine, $6.10 costs
and serve 10 days in jail If fine |
and costs are not paid, he will be
required to serve an additional
20 days.
Garnet Haines, 42, formerly of
Grand Haven, who was picked up
in Detroit by officers of the
sheriffs department last Friday,
appeared in Municipal Court on]
two charges for issuing a check
without funds, and for non-sup-
port of his wife, Thelma, and
their five children, from May 1
to June 19 this year.
He demanded examination on
both counts and, unable to furnish
$500 bond in each case, will be
confined in the county jail to
await examination Sept 1 at 2
p.m.
He allegedly issued a check for
$261.15 dated Dec. 9, 1953, drawn I
on Union Bank of Michigan, pay- '
able to Harbor Oil Co. of Robin-
son township.
Rowboat, Billfold Taken
In Local Thefts Tuesday
A 12-foot grey plywood row-
boat was apparently stolen from
the Kollen Park area Tuesday.
City police said Lee Watson, of
253 West 16th St. said the boat
was taken from the mooring there
Eugene Chrispell of route 4,
told City Police that someone ran-
sacked his car Tuesday In the]
parking lot of Western Foundry.
A billfold containing a sum of
money was reported missing.
No. 9 in a scries of Rare Creatures:
THE ENDLESS EASE
he likes hard work... as long as he doesn’t have to do any!
The endless ease is an advertising man who likes an
ad program that “runs itself’ - no matter what direction
it runs in.
He won’t climb a sales peak . . . rather flow down hill.
He won’t make a quick move . . . rather take a slow
k»s.
Fortunately he’s a rare creature — almost extinct in
today’s tough market.
Most ad men today are probing deep. They’re care-
fully weighing one market against the other — for prod-
uct sales possibilities ... for competitive opportunities.
And they’re finding sales plums they never knew existed.
And -they’re concentrating their advertising locally in
the markets that show the most* promise.
Naturally theylre turning to newspapers to cover those
markets fast and fully. Because just about all the people
in each market read the newspaper every day. .
Retailers know this, too. That’s why they feature so
strongly the products of manufacturers whaadvertise in
the local newspaper.
It’s a partnership that moves merchandise in volume
- and in a hurry! That’s why national advertisers upped
their investment in newspapers 14.3% last year!
All business is locale « . and M QTWrfl
pnpn* by BUREAU OF ADVERTISING, Amrlcai Newiptpcr Pnblishen Aaodatfo*!
nd fabliAed in Um iotercsts of fuller andusUBdlag ol newspaper! by
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• i m mm % Aman Park Case
Remains local’
Family Has four Generations
!fe
* ooma STRONG — Victoria Buchan riding "Llrtlf Sar
wilt ha making a strong bU hr tintB la arsnts at tha
Holland Charity Horsa Show Saturday at tha
north shore grounds across irom Park Township Airport.
Victoria has baas "going strong" in horsa shows Jataly
and should carry oil soma mora honors In Saturday's
arants.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
in an opinion Wednesday denied
motions to dissolve the temporary
injunction issued about two weeks
ago in which Ottawa County en-
joined Grand Rapids city and
Kent County from maintaining
prisoners at a so-called work
camp in Aman Park which is
located In Tallmadge Township in
Ottawa County.
The action retained Juris-
diction in the case in Ottawa
County, contrary to objections
from Grand Rapids and Kent
County leaders who contend such
Jurisdiction should lie in Kent
County. Judge Smith ruled that
the case is “local in nature.**
Smith prepared his opinion after
both Kent County Prosecutor
Stuart Hofflus and Grand Rapids
City Attorney Samuel Himelstein
made motions at a hearing Tues-
day in Grand Haven that the case
be dismissed.
The case was brought by
Ottawa Prosecutor James Bus-
sard after the Kent municipali-
ties Ignored requests to remove
prisoners from Ottawa county.
Judge Smith’s action has also
dismissed Kent Sheriff Arnold 0.
Pigorsh as a defendant in the
case.
    
Annual Holland Charity Horse Show
Attracts Record Number of Entries
A record number of entries is
indicated for the annual Holland
Charity Horse Show Saturday at
the North Shore grounds across
from Park Township Airport.
Jerry Helder, who is handling
its, said Monday that
Vriesland
arrangemen s, wai
•lie expects close to 150 entries and
they will come from many points
in the Midwest, including a large
delegation from the Chicago area.
As usual there will be the many
Michigan entries.
The 23-event show opens at 9:30
a.m. and runs until noon. After a
briew respite the show will re-
sume and run right through the
featured Hunter's Stake.
Judges will be Hugh Gentry of
Toronto, Candada, who will rule on
the hunters and Jumpers; Trade
Lomax of Owosso, gaited horses
and Bill Robbins of Detroit,
western.
An imposing list of trophies and
ribbons await winners and ranner-
up. Several entries will stay over
for the Castle Park Horse Show
Sept. 1:
* Kryi Ryibrandt Diet
At Zetland Hospital
v ZEELAND (Special) — Kryn
Rynbrant, 82, of 324 East Main
Ave., died Wednesday at Zeeland
Hospital following a few weeks’
illness. He had lived with his sis-
ter, Mrs. Kathryn Juries for the
past 18 years. Previously he was
employed in Kalamazoo.
Rynbrandt was bom hi James-
town Township to the late Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Rynbrant.
Surviving besides the sister are
two brothers, Cornell Rynbrandt
* of Zutphen and John of Hudson-
ville; also several nieces and nep-
hews.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at Yntema Fun-
eral Chapel with the Revs. Jack
Van Dyken and A. Rynbrandt offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Forest
Grove Cemetery.




Mr*. Jerry Melgaard and Mrs.
William Westrate, Jr., entertained
at a luncheon Tuesday afternoon
in honor of Miss Estelle Gignac,
who will become the bride of Dr.
Warren K. Westrate on Sept 11.
Tablet in the private dining
4 A>om at Cumerford’s Restaurant
* were attractively decorated with
mixed bouquets of summer flowers.
Guests were the Mesdames
David Gier, Frank Lokker, J. A.
Lubber*, W. F. Roser, Larry Geu-
der, Don Winter, James Hallan,
Robert Visscher, C. B. Ridenour,
Stuart Padnoe, Seymour Padnos,
James Brooks, Charles Brogger,
Wilford Kieft, Jr., William T.
Hakken, Jr. James White, Don Lie-
vense, H. J. Thomas, W. F. Beebe,
E. T. Holman, Robert Fitzgerald,
Harold Van Tongeren, Laurencp
Gignac, William Westrate, Sr.,
and Garry Byl; also the Misses
Irene Boer and Doris Whitney.
The Golden Chain meeting was
held at the Jamestown Reform-
ed Church Thursday, Aug. 19, with
the Rev. Breen of Corinth as
speaker. Dale Ver Meer of Forest
Grove furnished the special music.
Burrell Pennings, student at
Western Seminary in Holland,
was guest preacher on Sunday.
The Women’s All-Church Choir of
Zeeland furnished the* special
music at the evening service.
The King’s Daughters met in
the church basement on Monday,
Aug. 16.
The Rev. Theodore Byland. Mrs.
Byland, and children are enjoying
two week’s vacation.
The Rev. Raymond C. Schaap
of Allendale will be guest preacher
Sunday n he Vriesland Reform-
ed Church.
Mrs. Gerrit P. Wyngarden of
Clearwater, Fla., left Friday for
Holland after spending a week at
the Henry Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kamps and
family returned to their home
Friday after spending a week at
Green Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Lookerse of
Zeeland were last Thursday even-
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wabeke.
Several members of the
Mother’s Club cleaned the local
school on Wednesday.
Janna South of Muskegon
Heights spent last week with
Esther Brower.
Gerrit R. Van Haitsma, Alice
Van Haitsma Mr. and Mrs. John
G. Van Haitsma and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Rennie G. Van Haitsma
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dunning attended the Hoeve
family reunion in Drenthe on
Saturday.
Nancy Jackson pf Zeeland spent
a few days with Sandra and
Nancy Wabeke.
Mrs. H. Wyngarden, Mrs. G.
Wyngarden, and Dari Wyngarden
were Wednesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kamps and
family at Green Lake.
The families of Harold Ter
Haar, Fred Nagelkirk, and Wil-
liam Kuipers are spending a week
at Big Star Lake. Gary Ter Haar
and Nelva Ter Haar remained at
home to farm duties.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Den
Herdet of Zeeland were Sunday
callers on Mrs. John Freriks. Mrs.
Freriks returned with them to
their home to spend a few days
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
Boss and family of Portage were
Friday guests at the Henry Boss
home.
Ivan Vander Kolk of Grand-
ville who is working at the Frank
and Will Vander Kolk farm this
summer enjoyed a week of vaca-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma
in company with Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Brower of Oakland motored
to Hess Lake last Wbek where
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs
John Broersma and family for
the day. They returned to their
home with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Schreur of Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
Zoeren of Holland were Monday
callers at the Martin P. Wyngar-
den home.
Mrs. R. Leestma of Virginia,
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoeren
of Zeeland were Sunday guests of
MV. and Mrs. J.GJ. Van Zoeren.
. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer,
Marcia and Vern, Mr. and Mrs.
John Broersma, Marilyn, Gracie,
and Richard, returned to their
homes Saturday after spending
a week at Hbss’Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. De
Witt, Heldreth, and Mildred, re-
turned to their home Saturday
evening. They left on Tuesday for
the north and visited with rela
lives in Wisconsin on their way
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Lampen











Four Buursmasi Photographed In Canada
Four generations of the Buurs- ed is William Buurtma, 79, ol
Susan Gad Meyer Has
Birthday Celebration
Susan Gail Meyer celebrated
her sixth birthday Wednesday
afternoon at a party given by her
mother, Mrs. Robert. Meyer, 129
Aniline Ave.
Assisting the hostess were
Mrs. Donald Dekker and Lynn
Ellen Dekker, aunt and cousin of
the honored guest.
Refreshments were served and
gifts were presented. Games were
played and prizes won by Patty
Lugten, Julie Faber, Deborah Ny-
kamp, Dawn Johnson, Pam Slayer
and Linda Tymes. Other guests
were Sherry Simpson and
Stephanie Karsten.
Mr. and Mrs. William Earl Gar
gano are at home at 87 West 20th
St., Holland, after a honeymoon
trip through Canada and New
England.
Mr*. Gargano is the former
Carol Jane Holmes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Holmes of
Stambaugh and Mr. Gargano is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Amil
Gargano of Detroit.
They were married Saturday,
Aug. 7, in Mission Covenant
Church of Stambaugh, with the
Rev. Fritz Erickson performing
the afternoon rites. Miss Vera
Vande Bunte of Holland sang “I
Love Thee,” ’The Lord’s Prayer”
and "0 Perfect Love." Mr*. Lin-
nea Bagley was organist.
Attending the bride as matron
of honor was her sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Huston. Bridesmaids were
Miss Diane Curd of Chicago and
Miss Barbara Visintainer of Mil-
waukee, cousin of the bride. Ro-
bert Chard of Holland attended
the groom as best man. Seating
the guests were Peter Gargano
and Aaron Robinson, both of De-troit. -
For her wedding, the bride wore
a gown of white chantilly lace
over satin. Style features were the
fitted bodice with scalloped neck-
line and bouffant skirt with seal
loped hemline. She wore a finger-
tip veil and elbow-length lace
gloves. Her only jewelry was a
lavalier, which was her mother's.
Her colonial bouquet was fashion-
ed of sweet peas around a white
orchid.
Attendants wore aqua gowns of
lace over taffeta with scalloped
ballerina hemlines and featuring
square necklines and capped
sleeves, heir headpieces were lace
bands with sweet peas at one side.
They wore aqua lace mitts and
carried colonial bouquets of sweet
peas.
Mrs. Holmes wore for her
daughter's wedding an aqua print
dress and Mrs. Gargano wore a
gray ensemble. They had white
orchid corsages.
A reception tor 200 guests was
held at Stambuagh Recreation
Center.
When the newlyweds left on
their wedding trip, the new Mrs.
Gargano was wearing a light
green silk summer suit with white
accessories and a white orchid
corsage.
Mrs. Gargano, who attended
Stambaugh High, North Park
ma family gathered recently in
Strathroy, Ontario, Canada, where
Rev. William Buursma (standing
left) is minister of the Strathroy
Christian Reformed Church. Seat-
Waukazoo. His three-year-old
great-grandson, Bruce Martin, is
at left and his son, Martin, who





eyeing the close of the vacation
season less than two weeks off,
were grateful, at least for return-
ing warm weather and water tem-
peratures that don’t freeze the feet.
Lake Michigan was 72 today and
the air at Holland State Park was
a warm but pleasant 80.
Activity at resorts is reaching
that frenzy pitch, with everyone
“cramming” to enjoy all the things
possible in the waning vacation
days.
of Cincinnati.
Hedley Hepworth, famous Inter-
pret of Charles Dickens, presented
a program at the Inn on Saturday
night and was enthusiastically re- 1 out the country are dry
ceived by the guests.
The usual Sunday evening “Cook
Maple Shade Resort
Vacationers at Maple Shade Re-
sort, Port Sheldon, are taking full
advantage of the warm weather by
devoting most of their time to
swimming and beach activities.
Several fishing parties were fea-
tured again this week and picnics
and hamburg fries are popular.
Newly-arrived guests include Mr.
and Mrs. Kermit Cress and John-
ny, Mr. and Mrs. James Wright,
Carol, Robbin and Nancy of Troy,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Murvel J.
Bratt, David, Douglas and Barbara
of Cincinnati; Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Vis, Sharon and Joan of Ever-
green Park, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Hoekstra, Billy and
George, of Chicago.
Other guests include Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Donia, Bobby and
Tommy of Kalamazoo, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Donia of Holland.
There wu assurance Tuesday
that the "dry issue” will be on the
November ballot in Ottawa County.
Petitions, circulated by the Otta-
wa Christian League consisting of
some 700 churchmen, will be filed
soon with County Clerk Anna Van
{omen, according to Abe Sybes-
ma of Holland, league treasurer
who said 6.677 signatures of quali-
fied voters in the county are neces-
sary to put the proposal on theballot. . .
Petitions are being collected and
checked. From preliminary sur-
veys, the response has been good
In Holland and throughout the
county and there seemed to be a
more than adequate number. Peti-
tions must be filed 60 days or more
before the Nov. 2 election.
If Ottawa County voters approve
the proposal, Ottawa will become
the state’s first dry county. Three
years ago the League sponsored a
proposal to ban sale of alcoholic
beverages on Sunday and it wu
approved by a big margin.
One of the strong backers of the
campaign is the Rev. Jack Van
Dyken, pastor of the Forest Grove
Reformed Church and president of
the Ottawa Christian League.
“We have no doubt that this pro-
posal will be adopted by the vot
era. We understand that some peo-
ple will be spending a lot of money
In an effort to defeat this proposal
but we are not worried because
money can’t buy votes on a moral
issue like this," he said.
Officers beside* Rev. Van Dyken
and Sybesma are Jack Van Hoven
of Hudsonville, secretary, aixf
Howard Vande Bunte of Forest
Grove, vice president. District
leaders are Gerrit Boss of Hudson-
ville, (Roy Dillinger of Grand
Haven, Harry Houtroan of Holland
and Frank De Jong of Zeeland.
Sybesma said he understood
Hillsdale County also wu working
to have the “dry issue’’ on the bal-
lot In November. Although Michi-
gan hu no dry counties, he said
one-third of the counties through-
Our many years of money service
to families and individuals will help
us to simplify YOUR money prob-lem. •
So stop in and tell us your finan-
cial needs. We have a plan that
wiU suit you to a “T”.
^oans up to $500 with liberal, flexi-
ble pay back plans. Inquire!
HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIATION
10 W. 8th St.
Across from Center Theater
Adv.
church last week Tuesday Wa-
ning.
A trio consisting of Mrs. An-
drew Naber, Mrs. Carl Immink
and Mae Naber sang “No One
Ever Cared for Me Like Jesus’*,
in the morning service in the Re-
formed church Sunday. In the
evening a women’s trio of Forest
Grove Reformed church sang three
numbers, “It Took a Miracle",
"Jesus Is All You Need” and "He
ts Not Willing That Any Should
Perish." They were accompanied
by Mrs. Wallace Folkert. Rev.
Robert Folkert, who was attending
the evening service, offered the
congregationoal prayer.
Kenneth Dannenberg is spend-
ing a 16-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Dan-
nenberg. Jarvis Brink spent last
weekend with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Brink. He will again
be stationed in Ft Knox, Ky., after
being in Texas for a few weeks. His
new address Is Pvt Jarvis G.
Brink, US. 55443622 6th Co. Stu.
Regt. Armd. Sch., Fort Knox, Ken-
tucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Miller and
family of Greek Springs, Ohio, are
spending a few days with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Koopman and grandmother Mrs.
John Arink.
John Schaap from Florida Is
visiting his brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Widman of
Midland Were also guests in the
Pomp home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Paarlberg of
South Holland, Hi., were week end
guests of Mr. and Jdrs. Donald
Koopman and Janet Lynn.
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Fol-
kert and family of Keosauqua,
Iowa, are spending part of their
vacation with their parent*, Mr.
in bUciio u / c ciuiig waa/iv  ^ «
Out” was given added color l*st| f llV)t91Q£)l
weekend by* the presence of the I wOvw
MacGregors, a Scottish song and
dance duo. Mr. MacGregor played The Overisel community 4-
some extemporaneous bagpipe! club held its August meeting Aug. ( ___ ____ _ ____ _
numbers for the guests. Ted Rub- 19. In * grove on the Gor- ^ Mrt j^ward Folkert. Mr. and
inow of Cincinnati is No. 1 man non Top farm. The meeting fea- Q^e Boers and family of
among the Waukazoo golfers. J«red demonstrations on how to Holland were ^ guests in the
The Inn is enjoying visits froml **iild a Wigwam and trappers Foikert home Sunday evening,
dozens of local people and other c“nP followed by an out- Cheryl Wabeke of Holland
resorters. The reason for these Joor “J®®* spent four days with her grand-
special visits is to inspect the Jcts taking outdoor meals as a Mr. and Mra. Jacob
beautiful flower and driftwood ar- Proj^t.TCose present were i Rleinheksel, last week,
rangements made by the “lady at W , J* WKL 1Kleln:l Mr. and Mra. Howard Lampen
the desk,” Miss Mary Louise Tay- Sheryl Dannenberg, Virginia and Kelvint m, ̂  Mrs NormM
lor. • D®1* Top, Vivian and Lym Fol- Kleinheksel and Randell left Sat-
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Watters have Kc'ith^ , *jtcr!nk’ KcnjJ*y urday for a week’s stay at Big
closed their cottage White Pine for ''ecn V'—kxder, Dora Belt- star lake,
the season. They wUl leave for|m^ Just before the meeting1
Europe Sept. 3 to visit their son ^ Bulli* home demonitrattai TO
and his familv in Italv ,eader ^ Allegan county, visited 011010 UledMOWICZ, 09
1 the club to enlist them in sending n; r il * Ci^L.
Doust Resort I * ^ I ̂  *0l,0W,nS Slr0ke
The Frank Bumja. and dandy I mCTU (or”h!bl.t te P" 4.~H »t<lt5
Castle Park
Resorters at Castle Park are
preparing their "grease paint” and
costumes for the evening of fun
Friday, when a gigantic Country
Fair will take place. Some weekly
events have been cancelled this
week to allow qll the Parkers plen-
ty of time to prepare for the big
occasion.
The schedule to be followed is:
2 p.m., make-up booth opens; 4:30
p.m., Circus parade and pet show;
7:30 p.m., Midway opens.
ters, Lenore, Renee, Yvonne, and Lf Aug ^ Virginia Top has sko S^^ Townlwr^W
son Jackie of Chicago were back been asked to exhibit a children’s ̂ btlcdly £ M^fcipal HoJSSl
last week for their annual vseatkm co^ it show. Tuesday evening. On Monday hs
at Doust Resort at Ottawa Beach. I  ^ I h*d been working in the com-
They ..ayed at Hacienda cot,.*,. Lnmer, ‘rangln* from* on. ^
This is their seventh comecoUve 7™ r T ' to the hospltd Tuesday SS
at Ottawa Beach. They ™td”r He had been In good health pre-
as their guest Mr. Bumjas’ lister, m**1* p™ viously.
Mis, AnnBur-niasrf AlMPp..^ ̂ ‘taV Ganging, Flow« ^
Grace Episcopd Church
> nans Final Services
Final Sunday services in the old
Grace Episcopal Church will be
held Sunday. Two celebrations of
Holy Communion at 8 a.m. and
9:15 tun. and morning prayer and
sermon by the Very Rev. William
C Warner are scheduled. A bap-
tism is set for 12:10.
Parishioners have been worship-
ing in the old church ’for more
than 60 yean.
Acolytes will assist at the al-
tar.
First services in the new church
at 555 Michigan Ave., will be held
Sunday, Sept 5, at 8 am., 9:15
am. and choral eucharist at 11
am. i
Some pretty clever booths are
Junior College and Michigan State planned for the Midway. Children
College, is an English teacher at
Holland High School. Mr. Gar-
gano, who is program director of
radio station WHTC, is a grad-




Louis Mulder and his Gospel
Ambassadors gave a program for
the Double Ring Club of Beech-
wood Reformed Church Monday
evening at the church.
The program included vocal. and
instrumental numbers by the
Ambassadors and a chalk talk by
Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ooster-
baan led devotions. A business
meeting was conducted and Oos-
terbaan gave the closing prayer.
Dumg a social hour, refresh-
ments were served by Mra. loyd
Riemersma, Mrs. Leroy Brook-





A Hsward J. Johnson. 23. Zeeland,
and Me’',~n 22, rouic
2, .'Iceland.
HELPS STAGE GARDEN SHOW - Mrs, Tbaddns TaH. ol Ho/Ioad and
Saugataei pots tha flnlshiag tooebas on tha bridal display which prorldod
a focal point for tha Doaqhs Cardan Clab'a fourth annual flowor show
Saturday and Sunday' Tha display. wHe’i f“v’* f -a sta-a cf Douglas Cow-
me- f" Hall was lha work of Mrs. Tall and Hit. Miriam DkabarVol
Douglas,
Election of officers was held at
a meeting of Robindale Extension
Club last Thursday at the home
of Mrs. J. Lutke.
Mrs. Herman Wlerda, chairman,
and Mrs. Jennie Koopman, vice
chairman, were re-elected. Mrs.
Hattie Wienma is secretary-trea-
surer; Mrs. Wilbur Wierda, vice
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Maurice
De Jonge, reported; Mrs. Krank
Kuntz, community chairman; Ted
Gemmon, recreation leader; Mrs.
Glen Clark, project leader, and
Mra. Arnold Stap, alternate.
The meeting also featured
baby shower in honor of Mrs. Lut-
ke’s new son. Jack. Hostesses
were V’ Kroontje and Mrs.
Wilbur Wierda.
will pick treats from a Christmas
tree and receive prizes from a
Christmas fairy, Faye Brown. I Hedcer.
Doris Wanzenberg will preside at’
a “Peanut Bag” and Wilma Nix
will impersonate a mermaid to
assist youngsters at the fish pond.
Grinnell Burke will be seen as a
balloon clown and Pat Steketee
will be collecting “guesses” on her
bean jar. Peck Kunkel will run off
the snake races and Jane Pease
will be in charge of a squirt gun-
candle game. A penny cauldron
will be closely watched by Karen
Herschbach and Jane Peirce and
Gilby Peirce and Peggy Car plan
something with noisy tin cans.”
A variety of other games and
fun are planned for a gala evening.
Castle Park Championship
Horseshoe Tournament is in full
swing. Last year’s singles champ,
Harrison L. Goodspeed, was taken
out of this year’s running last week
when he was defeated by Jack Hib-
bard.
Battling in the singles semi-fin-
als are Hibbard, Moore, Dick Ste-
ketee and Gray Muzzy. In fhe dou-
bles, its Goodspeed and Barbar,
Robertson and Bob Steketee, Muz-
zy and Moore. The following teams
have not yet played: Failing and
Elliott, Roberts and Dick Steketee,
The finals will be played the
Sunday before Labor Day.—.
A W ^ | Mr. ̂  Mn. Jowph
rarrst* GraM Rapldi iri
QKMrS' D aBMM‘Up »t the horn* of Boimle ̂ 'd ̂  ,^0'Jdu^
Sharon, and Mra. F. E. Kcbler and piatin^hir tn Mav  p&rden tour I Heights* He had been ero-
Regin. Leimenstoll of Cincinn.,. “M" ^Ho^kX .»> Sh™
were guests for . week M Sea GuO Rjgterink in June, s progressive ?1;
ooitage. ™. was their ftm visit M July at the home.
Mr. and Mra. Charles Fessel snd baking, Marilyn Essink, Sharon [j°bip^"T°w!fhip, 4150 °*
children, Bonnie, Joan and Jerry, Klein, Fay* D* Witt, Virginia and Po.li"h NatI°I^1 ̂,1!iance-
of Grand Rapids, who are spend- Lois Top J5“rvivi®f are
ing this week in cottage Hacienda, x -welcome home’* reception "io0* /^i7** 1?C£!£j*
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. George waa held in the Reformed Church J4’ n™ InH nn/A
Corlin and son Doug and Gene last Friday evening in honor of
the pastor and family, the Rev. I
^h^ LolUwta JStS h™ Funo™1 H°me
be rjdtri Thursd^ .»
Iowa and Minnesota. Elder Gerrit ̂  b 1 On Frid^v li
Nevenzel waa evening chairman. cb?trflgpe-
He also read scripture and offered ® ^
prayer. An organ prelude was ̂ ch wiU conduct a «
played by Jerry Plasman, an in- J* ^ home under direction
stnimental ensemble played sever- of J°hn Mask0- ... . . . .
al numbers. They were Glen l ?un?ral l5rvl£es ̂
Voorhorat and Virginia Top flute; Pat®rday at { , at, ̂ r.
Judy Ntenhuis, clarinet; Eileen ̂ thony's piurch and burial ̂
Busscher, accordion, and Jerry he In Robinson Township Ceme-
Plasman, , piano. They played | tery-
’There"* Within My Heart", "If
Waukasoo Inn
Among new arivals at the Inn
are the William Polstra family of
Springfield, Ohio; Misses Emma
and Amanda Blomstra of Chicago;
Mrs. Marguerite Peterson and
daughter, Marci, of Highland Park,
111.; the Edward C. Kindle family
of Cincinnati; Don Streit of Cincin-
nati; Mr. and Mra. Jay Jackson of
Ann Arbor; Dr. and Mrs. E. L.




Jesus Goes With Me", “Wonder- Two Pay Fines
ful Words of Life", and "Beulah GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Land.” A duet "Back of the Sarah Jo Brown( 19i 0f 379 shot-
Clouds,” was sung by Sheryl Dan- tery Dr-( g.E., Grand Rapids, paid
nenberg and Marilyn Harmsen. $25 fine and $3.90 costs on a
They were accompanied by Mrs. of drlnking bee,. on spring
Melvin Dannenberg. A duet,” Be Lake Yacht Cub property and
StiU and Know" was sung by Donald A Johnsonf 23. of 526
Mae Kolkema and Alfred Lam* cUnton St., Grand Haven, paid
pen, accompanied by Jerry Plas- 550 fine and $3.90 costs on a'
man. Remaria of appreciation Lj, of fUrnishing beer to a
Jw S^nr J11^’
Miu Phyil’j May Koana |W*K> a^so printed Rev. Telttng- Tuegday afternoon. The arrests
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keane, huisen with a check from the Con- were by Spring uke village Con-
Michigan Ave., announce the en- gregation. Rev, Tellinghuisen re- tables Donald and Leslie Vander
gagement of their daughter, sponded and offered the closing WaU Saturday night
Phyllis May. to Dale Joseph Os-P^'-A rod*1 hour folbwed. *— — - 1 The Christian Reformed Church
glides were shown. I American baritone, was the first
famfous




_ _____ _ _ _ Donald E. Valencourt, 20, and
and Mrs. E. H. Lyman of St. Louis, [Helen Gust 18. both of rout* 1,
and Mr. and Mrs. C F. Compton I Spring Late ^
The Rev. Harlow W. Parsons opera singer to appear on a com-
who is field representative of mercial radio aeries,
radio station in Ecuador, showed
colored slides and movies of the Tuberculosis takes an annua)
radio station and surrounding mis- toll of about 20,000 lives in tb*
stations, ha the Reformed | United States.
_ ____ ______L _ 1 _ _




Chapel Scene of Wedding Rites
Program Alio Provides a
Increases in Rates;
Completion Jan. 1, 1957
City Council unanimously adopt-
ed an ordinance providing for en-
larging and improving the city’s
water system involving a pipeline
to Lake Michigan at an adjourned
meeting Monday night. '
The ordinance provides for
$2,700,000 issue of revenue bonds
which will be self liquidating. This
amount covers the greater share
of the cost of the $3,000,000 pro-
ject, and the balance of $298,000
will be obtained from available
cash in the water fund of the
Board of Public Works. The
revenue bond issue will, cover 30
years, but pased on estimates of
engineers the indebtedness prob-
ably will be paid, for in 21 or 22
years. a , tl ,
The ordinance which calls for
the largest bond issue ever floated
for Holland city also provides for
a substantial increase in rates. For
instance the $2.40 minimum for
three months for residential users
inside the dty will be boosted to
$4.80. But since most households
use more water than the mini-
mum, the cost of greater use will
bring corresponding decrease in
rates in residential as well as in-
dustrial use.
Holland Guards Called
| Out for Traffic Patrol
Miss Laurene
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. ond Mrs. Joy Lee Yonder Sluis
Meulendyk,
Peter
Water^Usersoutside the city will Meulendyk of Grand Rapids, and
pay 50 per cent more than the jay Lee Vander Sluis of Holland
city rate, according to the ordin- were marrie(i last Saturday after-
ance. All rates will be published noon in Thompson Chapel, Grand
in Council proceedings later this Rap5ds The groom is the son of
week in The Sentinel. In Issuing M * Mrs Leonard Vander
water statements Sluis of Holland,
rates, the Board of Public WorKs | ^he newlyweds now are honey-
embroidered organdy cap.
me ixituuui* -- ---- T  nu
will follow the- established 10 I mooning in Canada, Cape Cod and
cent discount for prompt payment. ̂ ew
The water project provides for ̂  were married by the Rev.
a 42-inch concrete or steel intake GJ Rozenboom before a setting
pipe 4^00 ieet into Lake Michigan of white iarkspur and delphinium
where water is more than 45 feet and candiebra. Huckleberry leaves
deep. It further provides for a low with gatin marked the pews,
service pumping station on the I Andrew Broekema of Ann Arbor
shore of Lake Michigan and a nl- was soloist for the rites and Er-
tration plant *ith a guaranteed win LaHaine waB organist,
capacity of 14,000,000 gallons a Miss Hejen Lautenbach attend-
day which can be enlarged to pro- 1 ̂  the bride ag mfiid of honor
due* 20,000,000 or more gallons a and Misseg Elayne De Vries and
day. The intake pipe is 1®r^e I carol Riewald were ushers. Sgt.
enough to pump 30,000,000 gallons Gene Zoet of Camp McCoy, Wls.,
a day. . ^ I assisted the groom as best man.
The filtration plant will J Ushers were the groom’s brother,
1,00,000-gallon deameU and high Adrain Vander sm< and Bruce
-- ---- k vl both of Holland.service pumping facUities. A 36- 1 yan Voorst, 1
inch transmission line will be laid Given in mgrriagg by her
from the treatment plant In the i - - •-ra lant ™  fath ^ br}de wore a g0Wn 0f
vicinity of Tunnel Park I imported Swiss organdy. The fit-
Ave. in Holland, and a 30-mch “J bodice, of embroidered organdy
transmission line wffl be laid from featured a gquare neckline and
the treatment plant in the vicinity sleevea The tiered crino-
of Tunnel Park to River Aye. in lined 8ldrt wag banded with
Holland, *rd organdy and extended into a
sion Une will be chapel train. Her fingertip veil
Ave. to the ‘ntersertion leading French musion feU from an
into the distribution system.
There also will be some improye-
carried a cascade of white orchids
stephapotis and ivy.
Bridal attendants wore ballerina
gowns of pale yellow imported
organdy. Tolds of organdy accent-
ed the high empire line of the fit-
ted bodices with short sleeves,
and tiny bows trimmed the sheer
yokes. They wore bands of yel-
low taffeta in their hair and
carried basket arrangements of
white daises. <
Mrs. Meulendyk chose for her
daughter’s wedding an apricot
color gown of silk with beaded
neckline, beige accessories and
beige orchid corsage. Mrs. Vander
Sluis wore a rose color lace en-
semble with matching accessories
and pink orchid corsage.
Assisting at the reception in the
church parlors were Mrs. Peter
Meulendyk, Jr., Mrs. Adrian
Vander Sluis and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Telgenhof, all of Holland,
and Misses Karen Brouwer and
Eugenia Brouwer of Grand Rap-
ids. Mr .and Mrs. Eugene W.
Brouwer were master and mis-
ress of ceremonies.
For going away, the bride wore
a gray cotton dress and coat
trimmed with white linen, black
accessories and a white orchid
corsage.
After Sept 6, they will live at
709 Church St., Ann Arbor, where
the groom attends the University
of Michigan.
Holland’s National Guard Co. D
I has been requested to furnish 14
I men to assist police in traffic con-
trol during the forthcoming La-
| bor Day holiday.
The request came on the heels
| of an earlier order by Gov. G.
Mennen Williams that he planned
; to call units of the National Guard
I to help police curb traffic fata}-
The request to the Holland com-
pany came from 126th Infantry
Regimental headquarters Monday.
Tenative plans call for 12 of the
men to be assigned to the Grand
I Haven State Police post and two
j to the Allegan County Sheriffs
department . . , ,
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek in
[Grand Haven today said he has
[forwarded a request to Lansing
[for four men. Vanderbeek said
three of the guards would be as-
signed to the southern half of
the country and one to the north-
ern portion.
State Police officials said' one
guardsman would 'be placed in a
[cruiser with a regular trooper.
The same would hold for counties
where a man would work in con
junction \rith a deputy.
At highly congested intersect-
[ ions the guards wauld. be assigned
: to traffic control releasing police
for accident investigation and
| other work.
Officials sad the guards would
j work regular shifts starting Sept.
6 or 7 depending on the volume
Zeeland
of traffic. The men would receive
their base pay per day plus a food
allowance and If necessary money
for housing.
By using one guardsmen in each
State Police car It will double the
number of state cars for patrol
duty. State troopers normally use
two men per car during patrol
duty after 6 p.m.
Mothers Entertained
By Cooking Gronp
Members of the “Meet-to-Eat’’
C3ub, a group from Waverly 4-H
Club who are taking cooking as a
summer project, entertained their
mothers at a supper at Kollen
Park Wednesday evening.
As one of the requirements for
the class, the members prepared
the meal and provided correct
table settings. Rochelle De Vries,
president, welcomed the mothers
and Mrs. H. Roach, teacher of the
upper grades, who also was a
guest. Mrs. William Fockler and
Mrs. Ed Zuidema are leaders.
Attending were Mrs. Fockler
ai\d Wanda and Billy Sprong, Mrs.
Zuidema, Ronald and Sharon, Mrs.
John Derks and Marcia, Mrs. L.
De Vries, Rochelle and Lambert.
Mrs. L. Walker and Diane, Mrs. A.
Weller, Patty and Jimmy, Mrs.
L. Walker and Diane, Mrs. A.
Weller, Patty and Jimmy, Mrs. L.
Fought and Margaret, Mrs. W.
Dekker and Rosemary, Jan De
Jonge and Mrs. Roach.
Mrs. Henry Voogd whose hus-
band is in charge of the Bible de-
partment at Hope CoUege, was
guest soloist at Second Reformed
church on Sunday, at both the
morning and evening services.
She sang "Reperit Ye” Scott, “O
Lord Most Holy” Frank, and the
Ninety-First Psalm” Mac Dermid.
The Priscilla and Aquila Society
of the Second Reformed Church
will hold its annual picnic with
coffee and lemonade furnished.
Members are asked to bring table
servee with their potluck dish. The
picnic will be held at 6:30 this
evening.
The Sunday School picnic of
Second Reformed church will be
held at Lawrence Park In Zee-
land next Friday afternoon and
evening. Games will be held for
the children at about 3 p.m. with
contests and prizes. The basket
picnic will be at 6:30. In the even
ing, the pastor, Rev. Englund will
show his pictures of the Holy
Land taken several months ago
This will be held in the church
Fellowship Hall for better vison
and hearing. Those who find
impossible to be present at the
picnic dinner are invited to at
tend this morning at about 8:30P»IT1« |
The teachers and officer of the
Second Reformed church. Sunday
School will hold a meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Eenenaam on South Jefferson
St. on Wednesday. Sept. 1 at 7:30
Services at Faith Reformed
church Sunday were in charge of
the Rev. Gene Vis. Miss Jan Van
Peursen furnished special music at
the morning service. Miss Myra
Wiersma of Ninth Street Christ-
ian Reformed church of Holland
sang at the evening service.
The Holland Youth for Christ
sponsored a meeting at Lawrence
Park in the civic bowl Sunday
evening. Gilbert Van Wynen is
director and the program fea-
tured a color film story of the
life of Wl)liam Carey, who was a
pioneer missionary in India for
72 years. Max and Joyce Gosse-






Warm weather and cool breezes
made weekend racing on Lake
Macatawa a real pleasure-win,
lose or draw. Apparently it was so
nice that some contestants had
difficulty keeping their mind on
the racing, as here were no re-
peat winners on both day*.
Results in order of finish were:
Saturday — 110’s, Dale and Don
Van Liere, Peter Sears, Jim
Boyd, Clark Field; Lightnings,
Jane Boyd, Rick Linn, Paul
Harms, Buzz Boersma, Caryl
Curtis Ewart; Nippers, (protest-ed). *
Sunday — 110’f, BUI Jeslek,
Peter Sears, Jim Boyd, Gyke
Field, John Aves; Lightnings,
Buzz Boersma, Paul Harms, Jane
Boyd, Caryl Curtis Ewart, Sally
Copeland, True McDonald, Rick
Linn (disqualified); Nippers, John
Beeman, Fred Bissell, Ed and
Tom Marsilje, Joe Good, Kenny
Hamm, Moore, Nancy BarkweU,
Tim Walker, Verdler, Tom Baker,
Cavanaugh, Bradford.
Gra-BeU, riding the crest of a
one game winnning streak, trip-
ped again Monday night in City
Softball League action as they
faUed to field a, team and lost a
7-0 forfeit to the Vets. /
But fans saw enough good soft-
ball at Van Tongeren Field in the
first contest to make up for the
one game deficit. Battling right
down to the wire North End edg-
ed past Fords 5-4.
Bats werfe swinging in the first
three innings, and then suddenly
were tamed. * \
North End scored In the open-
ing stanza on walks to Chick
Zych, Case Velderman and Ray
Klomparens’ single.
Ford* knotted the score In the
bottom half of the same frame on
singles by Wes Timmer and Gord
Barense, and A1 Piersma’s double.
The contest continued to see-
saw In the second when North
End chalked up another run on
Don Van Ingen’s double. After
Ford* went scoreless In the sec-
ond, North End talUed again in
the third on -a walk to DeU Koop
and singles by Ed StUle and
Klomparens.
Fords started out the third inn-
ing in great shape and it appear-
ed they would catch up. But tw4
a ' c e i n rr 1 n *runs, on Chet Piersma’s single'
and an infield error, weren’t
enough and scoring came to a
screech ng halt.
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Drive-Ins Hotel Bakery Miscellaneous
H AD’S
SANDWICH and SODA BAB
Hamburg* r*- Bai-B-Qi
lc* Cold Drinks. Thick Malts
Our Specialty




m re WUI uc avur* ....... W-  ^
mente to make a satisfactory dis- Jwo Receive Certificates
trsIi^Gew Rendieman said Of Award for Suggestions
uill^'y'a^t^S) a'yra? more in Carl Brouwer and Henry Velt-
water bills when the new system kamp were the first recipients of
Is put Into operation. But he added Lbg Certificate of Merit at the
the quaUty of the new water will j^nneUy.KeUey Glass Company
".nTttere™" on Friday, Aug. 20th. The Certi-r.S7Arthe uae ot Ment iaan^ the ritv I the Umits of their duties to de-
whirh would require a vote by the I vise and develop significant 1m-
people. In a revenue bond pro- 1 provements in products, processes
gram, revenue received make* the or services
bonds self liquidating. ' Brouwers award was for de-
Bonds will be dated Oct. t Bids veloping, on his own time, a
will be received up to 7:30 p.m. machine for applying tape to the
Oct 13 The ordinance lists a com- surface of glass to protect it dur-
ation date’ of Jan. 1, 1957, but ing grinding operations Veltkarnp
it was ocpectad that the project was awarded the certificate for
would be completed before that his work in improv ing the
Black and Veatch, engineemg quality and quantity of produc-
firm of Kansas City. Mo., are cur- tion from contour grinding mach-
rently making detailed plans and ines at a saving In diamond gnnd-
specifications for the project, ing wheel cost
Several survey crews have been at John Fenlon Donnelly, K^neral
work on the proposed route from manager, made the awards at the
Tunnel Park to Holland. company offices in the presence
All counci Imen were present at of foremen, supervisors and com-
the H-hour meeting except La- pany officers. Veltkarnp and
veme Rudolph and Anthony Nien- Brouwer were given a saving




Pock up the Family




A year-round flreproo! hotel !»
the heart oi Weetera Michigan'*
Vacattonland] A truly Model*
Hotel 170 rooms.
Close to Business District










i nmtwnn . Enterprise . Ford
low lustre House Paint*
The Color Houm .
VAN GBONDELLX
1SS East Ith SL Phone 7171
^ipliilgas k
m tu.wrtii in _H
Bulk « BottM
KBS HABDWARE CO.












A large group from here attend-
ee the Ionia Fair last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
were Sunday dinner guests of
their son. Robert Lowing, and
family in Grand Rapids. They also
called at the M. Vissers home
when Nancy Kay Vissers celebrat-
ed her 12th birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett re-
cently visited Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Schonwald of Georgetown.
Mr... and Mrs. James Konyndyk
attended the funeral of an uncle
at Marion last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema
at Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kunzi and
daughter, Helen, and Mrs. Lena
Kunzi of Blendon were Sunday
visitor* at the Frank Snyder
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Richardson
of Spring lake and Mrs. Joe Debri
of Grand Rapids spent Wednesday
at the Charlie Me Millian home.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smead have
old their home here and moved
to Teaxs.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing
and daughter, Loma, of Conklin
•pent Wednesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lowing.
EAST LANSING — Two
thousand 4-H Club members from
all over Michigan are putting
finishing touches on their exhibts
and acts for the 1954 State 4-H
Show Aug. 31 to Sept 3 at Michi-
gan State College.
The 2,000 are survivors of eli-
mination contests throughout the
state. Contests and achievement
days developed these top entrants
out of the 60,000 4-H Club mem-
bers in Michigan.
There are almost 500 classes
open for the youngsters. They can
show cattle, canning and cos-
tumes, and be judged on sheep,
swine and showmanship. Then
there are the prizes— $28,000
wroth— besides the trips, trophies
and ribbons.
Club members getting ready
this week also include many win-
ners of regional Fun Festivals.
Branch and Newaygo county 4-H
bands will provide musical en-
tertainment on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. Gogebic
county in the Upper Peninsula is
sending its crack rope jumping
team, the Jumping Nimrois from
Watermeet. The Okemos 4-H
Club Horse Square Dance team
will provide early evening enter-
tainment on Wednesday.
Michigan's show is unique— the
only one of its kind in the nation
to be held on a college campus.
The show has been held on the
campus since 1942, when the
state fair in Detroit was abandon-





Open 5:30 ojb. *111 11 PJn*
AIR CONDITIONED
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT
Eat ta Tbo Dutch Grille
Enjoy Yourself At T ho
WARM FRIEND
F0S Pastries
AT Their 'Best' ,TS
HEMPEL'S
PASTRIES
170 West 13th St.
Phone 4573
1 Open 8 AAA. to 6 P.M. DoRy
G.E. Electrical Applianct*
Bottled Qaa Service
Service On All Appliance*
AD Type* ol Electric Wiring
ESSENBURG ELECTRIC CO.
IB West Blh SL Phone 4111





•0 East Ith Street
Buy Thru A Realtor





Freefc Ddty— Two Location*
Reels Produce Mkt









In Two-Car Collision '
Gobalt has tong been famed as a
pigment in coloring glass, china-
ceramics.
Some 80 per cent of automo-
biles wrecked at railroad cross-
ings are driven by persons who
live in tin ~
Miss Marilyn Gail Greenwood
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green-
wood, 470 Howard Ave., Holland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Marilyn GaiL to
Pvt Howard W. Perry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. CJ. Perry, 154 Lake-
wood Blvd., Holland formerly of
Lowell.
Miss Greenwood is a graduate
of Holland High School and at
present is a dancing instructor
for the Phil Osterhouse Dance
Studio in Grand Rapids.
Pvt. Perry was graduated from
Lowell High School, attended
Davenport Business Institute and
now is serving in the U5. Marine
Corps. He is stationed at Camp
Pendleton, Calif., until Septem-
ber, when he will be en route for
overseas duty.
LEAVES KOLLEN PARK
3 • 5 - 7 • 9 P.M. Doily
ADULTS 75e CHILDREN 45c
1
REAL ESTATE
Homes - Forms • Lot* • Resorts
ISAAC KOUW
REALTY CO., REALTOR .
29 W. Sth Si. Phone 2344
De Roe Really Ce.
RELIABLE SERVICfc
City — Loko — Form Propertie*
Home* — Cottage* — Lot*






City, Commercial ond Resort
Propertie*








an. fart m |M1
ill CHICAGO DRIVE PHONE 7121
BRINK’S
BOOK STORE
















Three persons were injured and
two cars were nearly demolished
in a collision on US-31 nine miles
north of Holland at 8:45 a.m. Sat-
urday.
Gladys Ferguson, 35, of 1037
Washington Ave., Grand Haven
received head Injuries; John
Schreiber, 70, West Olive, knee In
juries and Della Stieve, 35, Kala-
mazoo, knee lacerations. The three
were taken to Grand Haven Muni-
cipal Hospital ‘
Miss Ferguson was heading
north on the new portion of US-31
and Schreiber was westbound on
Taylor Ave. when the vehicles col-
lided
' Schreiberis *50 model Car was
judged a total loss. Damage to
Miss Ferguson’s '54 model car was
estimated at $700, Ottawa Coun-






George Arthur Banks, 22, Hart-
ford Connecticut, and Shirley
Murphy, 19, Spring Lake,
C. C. WOOD
REALTOR and INSURANCE
City ond Resort Properties









- Washing - PotUhtog
Alias Tins md Baltsrto.




















6 CNy * Penn Property426 Mople Ave.Phono 4462
KODAKS
Photo Finishing
Quality — Fast Service
DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIFT SHOP







Whih on your vacation.
HERFST
STUDIONand PHOTO SUPPLY







13TH AND MAPU AVI.
Ph. 9564
(leaneru
-THE HOUSE OF IEEVICE"
Ph 2465 • Colies, at 6th
Model Drag Store
W* gtveS&H Stamps





1ITH AND MAPI! AVE.






Compute Selection of Toys
in See eon the Year 'Round
Hobby Supplies — ~ Sptf. Good*
Fi*h TnefcU Baby Furnishing*
Reliable Cycle Shop ^
254 Rivnr Ave
)
i . •
